


SINCLAIRAPPLICMIONSPRESENTS
ROMCARTRIDGESFORTHEZX-81

ROM PACKS LUNAR e Graphic display of the 6502's
status

• Eliminate the flustration of loading RAIDERS Single step, multiple break points,
cassettes 7 different break point conditions

• Enable long programs without long • Your mission is to fly over the •
load times or extra memory surface and knock out the alien "Fake" I/0 and interrupts

facilities, supplies, and ships• Can't be erased, never fail to load without getting yourself shot down,
or running into mountains Till October 15, 1982

CHARACTER :Left,10SpeedsRight,Fire Controls $24 95!

CARTRIDGE _2_X192 "

r '• 3 on ROM character sets DISPLAY!
rr-e Program selectable 6502 GRAPHIC

• "_E_per/lowercase character set _ HARDWARE,_, Graphics character set
_= Math/electronics_character set Till October 15, 1982

i_ "p None of the above take up any $1995! EMULATOR

i[ user RAM _ • All features of the 6502 Software
-- liWith 512 bytes of user RAM the • Emulator

IIpROM PACK can build a Spanish • Plus graphic display of the 6502
or German character set with chip's hardware status

_)and & type characters 6502 SOFTWARE • Plus introductory teaching guide tothe 6502 hardware

USER DEFINED EMULATOR 3S38:_L
CHARACTER SETS • Learn 6502 machine language Till October 15, 1982on your ZX-81

• As many as you have RAMfor(512bytes each) • User manual $34 95!• Plus introductory teaching guide
• Easy-to-use interface for defining to programming the 6502 •

your own character sets
• "Executes" 6502 machine code

User's manual for any of the
on your ZX-81

above $200 each
• Call Z-80 subroutines from your

Till October 15, 1982 6502 p rog rams Teaching guide for software and

$24 95! hardware .mulatore $5 00 each

• Limited 6502 Assembler REFUNDED ON PURCHASE '(Supports all 6502 mnemonics but
• no symbols or macros) OF PRODUCT

0 USER TEACHINGI
I PRODUCT QTY MANUAL QTY GUIDE QTY TOTAL

CHARACTERCARTRIDGE/S24.95

LUNARRAIDERS/S19.95

6502 SOFTWAREEMULATOR/$24.95

6502 GRAPHICHARDWAREEMULATOR/$34.95 $2.00 $5.00

'SHIPPINGANDHANDLING/$4.50 $4.50

NAME

ADDRESS.

• Require§ ZX-81. CITY STATE ZIP
5129 Alhambre Court

Tested on U.S: MAIL TO: SINCLAIR APPLICATIONS Norcross.GA_0093 ,Version only. =
0 (404) 921-4471 /
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/ NowavailableintheUS.atthe
incrediblepriceofonly$119.95(£62.95)
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ACTUALSIZE3X 2

THE 64K RAM PACK
• Fully built, tested and guaranteed• The use of this memory is as follows:-
• No additional power supply required. 0 - 8K Sinclair ROM
• Black plastic case no larger than 16K 8 - 16K RAM that is unaffected by

RAM PACK NEW, LOAD, SAVE and can
• be used for storing machine

• No wobble problems code routines.
• Fully compatible with printer etc. 16 - 32K BASIC Code, Display file,

Variables, Machine C_
32 - 64K Variables

16K RAM PACK at only $49.98 (£29.98)
including FREE AUEN ATTACK (TK-M/code)- value $11.00 (£5.75)
As reviewed in 'Your Computer' - (March 1982)the leading
U.K, Sinclair Publication. Almost 10.000 units sold in the U.K. so far.

PLEASE NOTE: All prices are fully inclusive and are applicable for export, including airmail postage. Payment may be made in sterling
(Money Order available e! your bank) or yot=r own U.S. $ cheque, made payable to JRS SOFTWARE.

Despelch normally 7 days from receipt of order

I
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DEPARTMENT8 PROGRAMMING TECHNIQUE8

4 _ .............................................. 64 DEF on the ZX81 .............................. Passler
Translating other Basics

10 .v.c.om ................................o_o,j..
68 Handlk_ Stringe from Another DIMeMi(m ...Berggren

12 T_,T,. .........................Re_...Rainwater ZXS0abilitles; gem

14 a.,_ _ ................. Boynton, Bush.Oros/ean 8YNCINOUTER8PACE
16 _ .................................0_._ 48 ZXe.,.W. .................................Fo**..

TheZX81 Parser (Part 2) Alien attack in a fast action Basic and MC game

22 _ 8YNC .............. Groupe, Tardiff, Zatkovlch 60 Galaxy Immdem .............................. Getvais
Two to the What? Reflex challenge from outer space

74 ..,,,,,..T_.........Oo.,..,.or,,.g,Hor,,,,.g,_,,g_, 61 M_o.,.a.,..................................S_th
Ear IP4)utCircuit,Top Une Hook. Power Filtering. Strong Small aliens; smallships
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Smash a fragment; save a city

7S Rmoum_ .......................................... 63 Cros_ng me Asteroid Belt. ................... Hampson
80 Imdexto Ao'vemsem ................................. Dodge me uteroids

72 _ Treasure .............................. Chandler
HARDWARE Gather before theallen monster gets you

38 Double Your Memory ...................... Schneider REVIEW8
ZX81 intema! RAM upgrade

2S Umimltimding Your ZX81 ROM ............... Keeney
MATH BOOkreview

43 u.,..ma_F_.,., _tA_,..._ .........,_. 30 81nMairZXSlaeOtmm .......................... Tebbutt
Part $ I-lerdwam review
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Staff SYHC (USPS: 585-490: ISSN: 0279-5701) is published bi-
Mamsins _ .................................... IPaulGhOul monthly by Ald ComputinB, Inc., a subsidiary of Zin'.Davis Pub.
Comdbutins Editor...... _........................... DavMOmswla llshinl Company. David Ahl, President; Elizabeth B. Staples, Vice
U.K. _nt ............................ MaAls Wwm,llllmm President; Selwyn Taubman, Tr_uurer; Bert_m A. Abrams,
Secretary........................................ I_abe6 _ retary. 39 East Hanover Avenue,Morris Plains, N3 07930. Second
ArtDime_r ...................................... _GesdswH class postalle paid at New York, NY ID001 and at additional mail-
Amlstaat Art l)irector .......................... _ _ _ ins oil, ms.
Tyl_Setl_s. " .KaMmll_wa Subsaripdon ratm: USA: One y_r (6 issues), $16; Two years (I 2

llss_ Cdo issues), $30; Three years (18 issues), $42. Canada: $3 Per year
Flma_iaiCooedina_r ....................... _ L, llnmmm additional. Other foreii_ $5 l_r year add/tionsl.
Penmamd_ l_'_a_ ............................ _ ]Ksmmlly ForSYNC adverti_ng informat/on,contact Jim Beioff. $YNC Adverds-
Circuladoa..................................... _ _ ing Sales Manaser, Ziff-Dsvis Publlshin8Company, One ParkAve., New
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Ca//or Wr/te for _/nfomm#on

EXWeN,Visa, Master Charge,Moneyorder,IX=(dlow 2-3weeks to clear)
add *UO _ b handling

naidentl _ add _ II. _ lax

Visit our Showroom 10:00 - 6.'00 Monday thin Saturday

MICROCOMPUTERS PLUS. INC.
No EASTMAINST.

GALESBURG.IL IN401

._....._ PHONE:aiM) 3424672





For time-
AVAILABLE

IN THE USA!
• Handbooks for

your Sinclair ZX-81 or
To dr'_o • •]mex- mctalr 1000!!

MASTERING MACHINE CODE : MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR ZX-81
ON YOUR ZX-81 i byTim Harmell

by Toni Baker ! All new for you andyour newZX-81, thishandbookfocuseson the

Until thiscomprehensive,yeteasy-to-understand,handbook,there i additionalfeaturesof the ZX.81. You'll have new games anduse.
was virtually no material available about the ZX machine code. _ ful learningtricks, and you'll also see how to write programs that
Using this guide you'll learn the insand outsof ZX machine code : really work. It will guide you through start to finish, using each
translation.Discoverthe secretsof theZX-81, andeven seehow to _ featureand functionof yournewZX-8 i personalhome cbmputer.

adaptthe code to the ZX-80 machine. When you understandthe " THE ZX-81 POCKETBOOK

languagetranslationsbetweenBASIC andtheZX machinecode,i byTrevorToms
you'll enjoy the workings of your computer to the utmost! i

" This handy new programmingmanualreallygets you into ZX-81
: functions.Don'tjusttypesomeoneelse'sprograms..,nowyoucan49 EXPLODING GAMES FOR THE ZX-81 •
• createyourou,nandunderstandwhy theywork.It'sfuntolearnall

EditedbyTimeHarmell ! aboutcomputingwiththeZX-81 POCKET BOOK asaguide.

GalacticIntruders,Breakout,Checkers,DeathMaze,StarTrek,i You'llseewhatyournewZX-81cando,andwhatextraswillmake

SmugglersMold,andforty-threeotherfavoritesareallhere,newly: itabletodoevenmore..,seehowtouseZX-81BASICinthebest
adaptedespeciallyforyouandyournewZX-81personalcomputer.."ways..,learntoavoidfrustr.at(onandretypingwithprogramand

Thisfascinatinggamebookgivesyou_'ogramminginstructionsfori datafilestorageandretrievaltechniques--andforZX-80owners,

all49 marvelousgamesPLUS completeandeasy.to.understandi you'lllearnhow toconvertyourZX-80 totheadvancedzx-gl

gamerules,Thiswonderfullyexcitinghardcoverplaybookcanbe i capabilities.And there'ssomuchmore_.Thisroadmap totheZX-

yours,orderbelow. : 81 canbeyours--it'swortheverypenny!

• _*****t t**t***tt_, t ********%*** *********** _** ****i*****singthesebooksyou'llbeamazedathow fastyou'llbecomeaZX.81wizard.Ofcourse,ifyoudon'tfindthebookshelpfuandinter-

estin_ return them within 1_ days for a full refund, and owe nothing.

RESTONPUBLISHINGCOMPANYc/o
Mail to: PRENTICE-HALL INC.. Book Distribution Center

Route 59 at Brook Hill Drive, West Nyack, New York 10995

Please send me my 15-day trial copiesof the following titles:

MASTERING MACHINE CODE ON YOUR ZX-81, by Toni Baker, (R42,62-3), $18.95
49 EXPLOSIVE GAMES FOR THE ZX-81, by Tim Hartnell, (R2087-6). $16.95
MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR ZX-81, by Tim Hartnell, (R4189-8), $16.95
THE ZX-81 POCKET BOOK, by Trevor Toms, (R9525-8). $16.95

Name
Address . ,
City Stat_ Zip

Nowyoucan chargeyourorders!Justfillin theirlformationbelow:
I VISA VI 1-1MASTERCHARGE

account_ expirationdate .
sigmmtum .....
Sov_ If_or m_yor_r, Mus your s_te's ,.mira taw. acmms_mm yma" or_, _lmer I_ _mtmlp_ _ Some _ _ _
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KAYDEElectr¢_i¢Systems_80/1 ,$7S.8o
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INCREASEWILL LovEYOUNYoUPoREOMPUT'NGIT. AC /
VOLTAGE REGULATORS TIME SY DECREASING TYPING TIME

ADO A PULL-SIZE KEYi|OANO TO YOUR
POSITIVE NEGATIVE ZX-NG/81 OR MICROACS. YOUR FINGERS

_ 7801 +SV 7901 "SV ;OLD CU SiR
T

71112 +IZ 70|2 "lZ WIRE WRAP ORE

7815 1.15 7911 -15 SOLDER TAlL | 5;95
71Z4 t"24 |.25L.a. S750 |USA VHF

• " DATAHEAT SINK 2k

LMB,BK IIVOLT __ CASSETTES
m

3AMP 3.9S slys.elm _-.NEAT SINK 70¢
OUR KEYDOARD HAS 82 KEYS SO YOU CAN 10rorsl$0¢

ADD LOTS OF EXT-RA FUNCTIONS. WE WILL

CP.U. & SUPPORT EvEN lr_RO YOU PLANS ON HOW TO ADD Made to;'Omipom,SUCH USEFUL THINGS AS AUTOMATIC _-tF;IIFT by M_e,

ZIIOA CPU ........ 9.41 ON CERTAIN FUNCTIONS, AUTOMATIC REPEAT SOm_n w*m case
ZSOA PiO ....... 7.$S AND RESET. EA¢_I KEY HAS G_LD CONTACTS s screw h_h _,_th shell
ZiGA CTC 7.GS AND IS FIRMLY MOUNTED TO A BLACK METAL

zi0XOmA ...... ll,.lS _.ATE WHICHMEASURESIS-I/=" EY 4" AHD J()YSTICKZIOASlOl=..... 33.0, DOUSU_S*S AN A'rT,ACTlVE |'ACE PLATE.
BESTO_ ALL TOU CAN GET YOU"S m KIT

• VZ" me_ handle

WILL INCLUDE THE EXSPANSION PLANS. 2-V8 tm_m'e23 ! 4 I KX4 STATIC 4.00 1/28.00
4' It IKX8 STATIC 1.2S 8t$8-00 S5.9S
4 16 2KX8 STATIC 14.011 8/12i.0( KEYBOARD KIT..34.95 WIRED i TESTED..40.95
4' 10 16KXI DYNAM 3.10 0124.00 - .

z; ,_ ZXXE EPNOMsee0 S/,4, YOUR I IC SOCKETS
Z731| 4KX0 EPROM ISl.S8 01130 00

*rPIN SOL. WW

TTL ULTIMATE POWER SUPPLY iT.iS 8 .,,o .6s
WNY WASTE TIME 10UIL,_DII_IG NEW POWER 14 .Z5 .70

PANTIAL LISTING SUPIPLIES WHEN YOU WANT TO EXPAND? 16 .30 .70

7400 ..... Z4 74LS00 ...... ZS llUY AN ULTIMATE SUPrLY AND SPEND 18 .30 .917401......z4 74LSS3......zS SOLDER zo .40 ,.,0
7409 ...... Z8 74L509 ..... .30 ALL YOUR TIME ON PROJECTS NOT P.S. Z2 .45 1.20
7410......31 74 LEO0 ...... 45 KESTEII ¢1_'40

7,,,,....7s _,LSI3L...7o MULTIVO_.TAGE _ .... _o_. |: .so ,.zs74,,,_,.zs 7,LS, S,..I.,, ,,_,,_ .is ,.70
74,,....7s 7_LSI,O... , FONOVNAM,¢ NAMSETC. ,0 .70 1.,,
74LSZ44 1.00 74L.024S.. 1.7_ INPUT ! ='0 " ='ZO VAC

CMOS OUTPUTS +SVDC--0AMP SOLDERING IRONS+1ZVDLI AMP

PARTIAL I.ISTING - I 2VDC--I AMP

74C00 ...... 40 4001 .... 30 12VAC--|/Z A. WELLER
74C0Z ..... 40 4011 ..... 30 S'3/4X7"_/ZX4 N MOO _CPS-S_ ...... :.._.;...;S0;00'
74C30 ..... _40 4016 .... 60 " WP2S I 2SV _W I 7.03
74C90 .... !.35 40_)0... !.20 PARTS ik PLANS TO CONVENT 12VAC TO WP40 120V 4OW Z0.03

74C|54.. 4.Z6 4071 ..... 30 +Z4 FOR SPROM PROGRAMING. .... AOD;;;m.O0 ll_NCIL THIN" IRON |NOT SHOWN}

74CZ40.. Z.3S 4011... 1.1i WMlS*e IZ0V tlW _9.47
74C:44.. ;i1._0 45S3... 3.95 SINGLE Y O _TA G [ ' 1 " "

LINEAR PORCMOS". TTL LOVERS SOLDERING TOOL STAND
M¢3,1oi _UAD O_AMP ..... so INPUT_, zo- Z_0VAC S'rANOWITNSFONGE.
MCIll$_li TIMER .................. 40 OUTPUT-- +0VDC_0AMP _ II_J_ ik R_ECEP'rACLE.

DIM.'---'-0-f /'2 X 5 X S _ IrlTS WP-llS WP-40 W-60
EI*FET OP-AMPS LOW NOISE MOO CPS-ll9 .......... ;;.50;00 _ MOO pH-G0 ........... 10.14

• JINGLE TLOI! .... 78 ALSO AVAILAIILE
OUA. L Tl_ll'. I.ZB TTLL:7_:**I'.%_ II0 IN IIVDC--BAMP MOO SIPS _I0"S..,IS;SS _ FITSWM'IZO

llUAO Tl,004.. _._S TL074. 2 i0 I_0 IN B.IVDC--I._MP MOD IPS I-E.....;i.SE M OD PHM-lZ8 ...... 10.14

.... I _EXTRACTIONTILLSI
ANTI-OVERWRAP

ISTRIPPI[O,_WOM-E-ACI:,I_._N_D: IA, -OVERWRA, t_".O.___,o--i f--_ ... Ir ,_, "_-I
Iwm m_,,F ,_- .-- _- ........ I .... __ _ I A LL METAL CONSTRUCTION

I r "........ l'roo_'[- 1_ I _OU_AI"lO lUCTION l I ! _ I I.; _ Iswzeses...... ZT._S osP, ........-...............__.os

_.o" ,js 8.zs HAND WRAP TOOL VACUUM VISE
4.0" 1.4;0 9.00 INS1410 INSERT TOOL 4.30

4.I'" 1.7l I 7i _ MOS SAFE INSERT TOOLS
1.0" I.IU 10.21 _ "_._-J_ "_' MOSl 41 0 1 4-1 0 PIN.....9.�S

VACUUM EASED

ADO'L 0.S'" UP._TO A TOTAL _O_:OF 10_0'* .I • .7, WRAPI AND UNWRAPS LIGNT DUTY VISE '8 "4"'8 PlN...*.9-'_
I-ill" WIDE JAWS 30"00 PI,....I0.OS

IUILT'IN#10 WINE ,TRIPPER 1-1/'4" TRAVEl. EXTRACTION TOOLS
#30 BY THE SPOOL EX, ,l-i* PIN ..... 1.49

I oo...3.os soo, ..I s.ss wsu3e...,,_u_.AJL .........?.zs vv i .................4,1s Exz z_-_oPIR....0.00
1000' ...I9.1)S _ eWllU301M MODIV|EO ........ e.Z WK7 COMPLETe|KiT ...37.90

CLIP AND .RIP TERMS ALTEX ELECTRONi
wln_ INO.E =_Z_A.... 618 W.

• Is 1.0T _ .
O, TN" WO.l( OUT _l_nn_ ackll_ .fate sdn tax.I _j_ OVWINIWRAPPINOol F_xeipordersaddllO, OOfor I ll_l_ "\'_ _.// I

I CABS................t.. I ._,'_'1_u.s.r.,,a,._. I ........ _ I
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Remember when you played Hangman as a child? We've created a learning tool

and your children which contains 7 versions of Hangman on the ZX81.
Your child can play against the computer's 5 pre-recorded libraries of categorized words,

(each word up to 17 letters) Animals, Science, Countries of the World, States of America, and

MAN Fruits and-Vegetables.

As a special feature during the game, each program will pick a word from its own library,
then compare it with the last 50 words played so you will not get repeat words for at least an
hour of play. Also the computer keeps a running account of how many words you get right
and wrong.

In the 6th version, you or your child may also play against an opponent. The computer
requests players names, keeps score and generates the Hangman graphics.

The seventh option allows you to create and save your own versions with up to 500 words
each. This is ideal for parents to create special spelling drills for their children.

Hangman iS a great spelling and vocabulary tool for youngsters 6-12 years old, although
its thekind of game adults have been known to indulge in too.

16K $14.95

SUPER ROAD TO RICHES
SUPERMAZE is a three-dimensional maze program with People have always said, "If only I had some money to play

extraordinary full screen graphics that with, I could turn it into a fortune...I could be rich!" Well this _s
work your way through a complex labyrinth your dream come true -- an opportunity to show your
Enter SUPERMAZE at your own riskand carefullychoosethe prowess at makl ng wise investments because you have just
_rightcombinations of passageways to reach the end in the been given a million dollars -- to play with!fewest possible moves,

This graphically illustrated adventure game is full Can you turn it into ten million? Or will you lose it all on a
hazardsto impairyourabilitytogetth roughit.Forexampleas risky investment? It's up to you.
_u wander through the endless corridors,you have to be ROAD TO RICHES is an entertaining and educational
oareful because there are hidden trap doors you can fall computer game in which up to four players are given
through, finding yourself in another part Of the maze. opportunities to invest in business ventures in an attempt to

ButSUPERMAZE also featuressome helpfuldevicestoaid increase their assets.
your journey. Youcan have a compassto guide_touGrstones
to drop al_ the way to let you know if you nave already The program simulates a fast-moving world of investment
passed through a section of the maze. in wh ch you are confronted with all kinds of investments

Written with many machine code subroutines, ranging from conservative real estate opportunities to highly
SUPERMAZE allOws you to choose from ten mazes of risky Broadway shows. "
i_¢rsssing difficulty, In addition you can create and store The program carefully weighs the risk of each inVestment
mazes of yourown design, and your chances for winning or losing. Like real life, low risk

At the beginningof theprogram, you are givens choiceof usually means (but not always) low yield while high risk can_ions to play including:
• A map optionto see where you've bean but not where mean hitting the jackpot or financial disaster.

.... Some investments give you more working capital whileyou are _g.
• An option tOfind andtake with yougo(dbarsinthemaze. ,,,_.,.. others give you equi_ with annual returns.
This helps you to develop skill in maneuvering. Pit yourself against a wheeler-dealer and see if, over a
• Stones todrop along the way. period of seven years, you can come out on top. ROAD TO
• Optional randomlyplaced trai RICHES is fun and informative, realistically portraying the risk
• The compass to guide you. and skill of high finance.

16K $14.95 .16K $14.95

SEND CHECK OR MONEYORDER TO:

Plell. --d me: __lFr_d___ _r/__¢¢q_m of HANGMAN O t14.95 go

l' __le _ SUPERMAZE Q $14.96 ellROAD TO RICHES _s0x4ao,_J_WmSm_New_t_N¥101se (212)as.20e0

Q $14,95 el ow_m NAME
Ple_e kxl_.am malwd d p_/mem -- Q V_
O Cb,d_.,_m_l,_Ceer_,_|,hm)O _ ADDRESS
No. E_ daD__

CITY

Add$1.50 l handling. STATE/ZIP
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BYTE-BACKmodules
64-K MEMORY

WIRED and TESTED $129.95

INSTANT INFORMATION INsrOCK:WITH
BYTE-BACK'S MD-1 SAME DA YSHIPMENT/

95
MODEM only $99..+ BYTE-BACK'S M-84 extends the memory of your Zx81 or

WIREDandTESTED$119.95 Timex-Sinclair 1000 to a full 64-K. It's user transparent. It
plugs directly into the back of the ZX81 and has an

Use your phone to connect your "LITTLE"ZX81 to the expansion port to allow you to still use a printer. No extra
"LARGEST" computer networks in the world. With BYTE-

power supply is required. It has all standard features plus
BACK's MD-1 MODEM connected all you do is dial a the area from 8-18-K can be switched out in 2-1( tnere-

phone number (usually lOcal), press a few keys and watch ments for memory mapped peripherals, PROMS, etc.
the data appeer on your TV screen. (Software is included) Same prover reliability as our M-16 with thousands in
This MODEM can be used in either the "originate" or use.
"answer" mode with selectable baud rate.

Youcan haveImmediate access to: EXPANDYOUR16KSYSTEM
UNIVERSITY COMPUTERS, DOW JONES,

UPI, AND MORE ! (M-16) $59 95As an extra bonus an RS-232port is provided to • KIT
allowyouto driveal_standardRS-232peripherals. WmSDandTESTED$69:95

(75tO9600 Baud) If you have a Sinclair 16K

BYTE-BACK'S RR-1 RA.modu,eendnee_more

memory, expand it to 32K and

CONTROL MODULE b._o°0 by using BYTE-BACK
M.15 MEMORY MODULES,

00$59.K,, In Stock! ,ou can't connect two Sin-
WIREDandTESTEO$6g, clair 16K RAM modules together, but you can connect

one Sinclair 16K and one or more BYTE-BACK 16K
8 " -'----_--'tnoepenoem Relays modules to get all the memory you need.

(with LED status indicators) THOUSANDS IN USE WITH PROVEN RELIABILITYIN STOCK -- SAME DAY SHIPMENT

• 8 Independent TTL Inputs

(with Schmitt trigger buffers) Module $59. 9s• By using a single POKE command
you can change and latch the status

• of each of the 8 relays. AllOWS you tO conmmt ZX81 to IU R_.232 printers & terminals.
• Your ZXB0/1 can read the
status of all 8 inputs by the use of a

singlePEEK command. ALL MODULE$CARRY 90-DAY WARRANTY• A comprehensive manual is in-
cludedthat hascomplete application
details. TRY BYTE-IBACKMODULES FOR 10DAYSWITH NO OBLIGATION

Remember with: BYTE-BACK nmdu/e# you ire NOT Ilrnlted to ulring only One module st • tlmel

D M-64 Kit ................................... $119+95 o M+16Kit .................................... _.9_
• I_ in M-64 Wired and Tested ..................... $129+95 E]M-16 Wired and Tested ...................... $69.95

n M-64 Blank PC Board ....................... $19.95 n M-16 Blank PC Board ....................... $19.95E]BB-1 Kit and Manual ........................... $59 r_Modem Kit ................................. $99.95

o,+-,w,,.,o°..,..°°..°u..............,...o°.m ..................,,,,..
qiJI_ ' n_J0 O BE_I Blank PC Board and Manual .............. $29 n RS-232 Module ............................. $59,95

¢O_ OJ Shipping and HandUng$4,95
_em_

" dE
_ X :D,-,__.ge,_
mmzu_

ORDER PHONE (803) $32-8812 Bill My n Visa I:] MasterCard

Exp. Dete Card No.

Name CHECKS

_l_ City/State/Zip
Mall To: BYTE-BACK CO. • RL l, Boa 141 • BlrodleRd, • Les_llle, S.C. _O

I
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P-LET: .BYTE $01,$i_,$02 ;Class i
,% H

The parser code is given in Ii_ng 1.
There are two entry points into the ; Class 2
parser:LINE-SCAN and LINE-RUN. P-GOT0: .BYTE $06,$00 ; Class 6
When erodedvm LINE-SCAN,theparser .BYTE $81 ,$0E ; Class 0
setsEXEC/SYNTAX toSYNTAX (i.e., ; Addr-$OE81

0), and calls E-LINE-NO.This subroutine P-IF, .BYTE $06,$DE,$05 ; Class 6
isusedtocheckthefinenumberspecked. .BYTE SAB, SO | TH_I
If the line number is outside the bounds ; Class 5
of a legal line number, a REPORT "C"is ; Addr-$0DAB
issued. If the line mlmber is vafid, LINE- P-GOSUB: .BYTE $06,$00 ; Class 6 I

SCAN falls through to LINE-RUN. •BYTE $B5, $0E ; Addr-$0EB5
Asyon probab_know,theZX81 will P-STOP: .BYTE $00,$DC,$0C ; Class 0

acceptan expresmonastheargumentto
an INPUT staten_6nt.The parserisused ; Addr-$0CDC
to evaluate this expression. The first P-RETURN: .BYTE $O0,$D8,$0E ; Class 0
action pe_ormed by the _Imrser(entered ; Addr-$0ED8
vm LINE-RUN} is to check whether an P-FOR: . BYTE $0_,$i_,$06 ; Class
INPUT statementl,beingexecuted.Th_ .BYTE _DF,_06,$05 ; " "
condittonis_pecifledbybitSofFLAGX. .BYTE SB9,$0D ; Class 6
If an iNPUT statement is currently being ; TO
processed, one of the two actions will ; Class 5
occur. If the first character is a STOP, ; Addr-$ODB9

: $00 ; Class 4and the EXEC/SYNTAX flag=EXEC, P-NEXT . BYTE $0/_,
theparser will exit by using RST 8 to BYTE $2E, $0E ; Class 0
signal a RF.PORT "D". If the first char- ; Addr-$0E2E
acter is not a STOP, then the parserjumlm P-PRINT: .BYTE $05,SCF,$OA ; Class 5
toINPUT-REP (seeCMss-2).IfanINPUT ; Addr-$0ACF
statement is not being executed, ajumpis P-INPUT: .BYTE S01,$O0 ; Class I
made to LINE-NULL. BYTE $E9, $0E ; Class 0The parser, continuing execution at
LIHDHUI_, now checks to see if the line ; Addr-$0EE9
isnull, lfitis, theparserreturnsimmed- P-DIM: .BYTE $05,$09,$14 ; Class 5
iatety. If the line is non-null, the parser ; Addr-$1409
checks to be sure that the first character ?-REM_: ,BYTE $05,$6A,$OD ; Class 5
inthe line is a conmmnd. Once again, if it ; Addr-$OD6A
is not, REPORT "C" will be issued. P-NEW: .BYTE $00,$C3,$03 ; Clas_ 0

Ammndng that the first character-in the ; Addr-$03C3
line is a command, the parser continues P-RUN: .BYTE $03,$AF,SOE ; Class 3
by calculating the address of the com- ; Addr-$OEAF
mand%entry in the parameter table. This P-LIST: .BYTE $03,$30,_07 ; Class 3
isdone by ,rangan offset table (0C29). ; Addr-$0730

The offset table and the paramater table F-POKE: .BYTE S06,_IA,$06 ; Class 6
are shown in Listings 2 and 3, BYTE _00,_92,$0E ; .....

the _ter table, youwill ; Class 6
seethateachcommand entryspecifies ; Class 0
theformatofaparfictdarcomma-d. For ; Addr-$0E92
example, PLOT (0C98) is shown to be CALL NZ,STK-FETCH
compmised of a CLASS-6 item, a comma LD HL, FLAGX

(,), and another CLASS-6 item. After OR IE_H _
the cm'renOyexecuting command LD AEX

in the table, the parser falls through into
a loop (GET-PARAM), which is respon- SET-STRLN: LD (STRLEN), BC
sible for fetching succeuive parameter- LD (DEST), HL
bytes from the _'s entry. R_._: RET

After fetching a byte, GET-PAl,AM
checks its value. If the byte's value is CLASS-2: POP BC

greater than 0Bh, the GET-PARAM loop LD A, ( FLAGS )
jumps to the SEPERATOR routine which INPUT-REP: PUSH AF
checks the character in the line against CALL SCANNING
the specified parameter-byte (i.e., or=, POP AF

etc). If a match is found to exit, LD B0,$1321
SEPERATOR returns to the beginning of LD D, (FLAGS)
the GET-PARAM loop. If the characters XOR Ddid not match, REPORT "C" is issued via
RST 8. AND $_0

Ju_/_mt les2 1r



JR NZ,REPORT-C
th,',,,,z4cea,t,,,_) BIT ?,D

JR NZ, CLASS-ENDIf, on the other hand, the parameter-
byte's value is less than 0B, the parser JI_B CHECK-2
uses another offset table (0Di6) to find . ,
the address of the class handler. The class CLASS-4: CALL L00K-VARS
handler is. then called. When it finishes PUSH AF

execution, it will (probably) return to the LD A, C
of the GET-PARAM loop. OR $9F

INC A
C_ Hmdim JR NZ, REPORT-C

A e/ass handler is a routine used to POP AF
parse out a particular type of variable JR CLASS-4-2
(i.e., nOn-cxmmant)parameter from a line.

Theseite_ include, butarenotli_ted CLASS-6 : CALL SCANNING
tO, variable names and expressions. As
_handk_ perfofm extremely diversi- BIT 6, (FLAGS )
fled functions_ each will be presented RET NZ

_a _ription of the effects
of its eaecution. REPORT-C : RST 8

•BnE
CLASS_

C[_$S.6 istheroutineusedtoparse NC-TC-STK- JR NZ ,CLASS-6
oatan:_ _. CLASS-6uses CALL SYNTAX-Z
a ROM routine lmow8 u SCANNING RET Z

which is a general expression parsing RST 28 ; Call the
_. AMhoughad_cesmonofexpres- cal cul ator

_eV_mmte_ues_ beyondthe .BYTE $AO ; Stk-zero
!_ _ of _ _k, it suffices to say . BYTE $34 ; End-caic

that the SCANNING leaves the result of RETits evaluation on the calculator stack. It
aL-o sets bit 6 of FLAGS to indicate
whether the vah,e immed was of numeric SY_TAX-Z : BIT 7, (FLAGS)
ofstlimg_. _ _ is returned RET
to CLA._KS-6_aflex its call to SCANNING, LD HL, C-OFFSET

• Lo 'it checks bit 6of I_AGS. If a string
argument was _, then REPORT ADD HL, BC
,,C_,is given. Ifa numeric _t was LD C, (HL) ,
_, the _ _emms. ADD HL,BC

- PUSH HI,

_! PET
:, CLASS-I i, caged to parse out an

3ox.vAte by  . ce c
t°P tdl a_ _ cut of the,sotm_e JR NZ, REPO_.-C2
line. _-VAM re_mms a poiater RST 20
to _ _%-_ in the VARS RET
file_ it the variable is not fotmd, LOOK-

_tAlt_'t_ateait'_a_ _rrete-------------_m-a _ t° C-OFFSET- BYTE $!7, $25, $53, $_F,$6B,$13,$76_ _.._-I store, the • -
retume_ l_ai,ttct _ other perttMat

in system _ for later CH_K-E_D CA_ SYNTAX-ZNZ
u_. Btlmm,_. POP BC

(IA$$4 CHECK-2: LD A, (KL)

._ _isa_tma/f_r a _ CP NEWLINE
_ e_at _ _I. it is reed to RE_ Z

l!_m_ _ variable name q)eeified as REPORT-C2: JR REPORT-C
tlm'_ to a _ of NEXT ¢_-
mid. k _: LOOK-VARS _ _ CLASS-3 : CP NEMLINE

be sure _ _ bits $ .and6
areJetintiletyPebyte.If they areaot CLASS-0 • CP A

name was _ (,,e., a s/_mct_r CLASS-5: POP BC
_), _4 will}ump into CALL Z, CHECK-END

the middle of the CLASS-I routine which EX DE, HL

willthenproceedby_gtheinfofma- LD _, _TADDR )tion on the variable m the appropriate LD isystem variables.

_e SVt*3 t_d.e



AARDVARK -- THE ADVENTURE PLACE
ADVENTURES FOR O81, TR8-80, TRS-80 COLOR, SINCLAIR, PET, VIC-20"

ADVENTURES - Adventures are a unique DERELICT IN Rodger Olesn anti Bob Ancler- PYRAMID by Rodgar Olmn - This is one of

form of computer game. They let you spend =on - For Wealth and Glory, you have to r.m- our toughest Adventures. Average time30 to 70 hOUrSexploring and conqvering a sack a thousand year old mace ship. You II through the Pyramid is 50 to 70 tt0urs. Theworld you have never seen before. There is
little or no luck in Adventuring. The rewards have to loam to speak their language and tor°lditb°ystoheWh°ransackedbUiltthiSbyPyramidpeoplelikedidq°tyou.mean

operete the machinery they left behind. The Authors note to players - This is il very
am for creative thinking, courage, and wise herdestproblem of ell is to live through it.gambling -- not fist refleXes, entertaining and very tough adventure, I left

In Adventuring, the computer speaks and Authors note to playerS -- This adventure clues everywhere but came up with some in-
listens to plain English. No prior knowledge is the new winner in the "Toughest Adventure genous problems, This one has captivated
or computers, spec!_, contrms, or gamesis re- at Aardvark Sweepstakes". Our most difficult people so much that I get calls chilly from as

quired so everyone enjoys them-even people problem in writing the adventure was to keep bleary eyed people WhO"are stuck in theWho do not like computers, far away as New Zealand and France from
Except for Quest, itself unique among Ad- it logical and realistic. There am no irrational Pyramid and dlNperate for more clues.

venture games, Adventures are nOn-graPhic, traps and sudden senselessdeaths in Derelict.
Adventures are more like a novel than a comic This ship was designed to be perfectly safe for QUEST by Bob Re_lle end Rodger Olsefl -
book or arcade game. It is like reading e par- its' builders. It just happens to be deadly to THIS IS DIFFERENT FROM ALL THE
titular exciting book where you are the main alien invade, like you. OTHER GAMES OF ADVENTUREIIII It is
character, played on a computer get.rated map of

All of the Adventures in this ad ere in Basic. Alesia. You lead a small band of adventurerS
They ar_ full featured, fully plgtted adventu,.ms on a mission to conquer the Citadel of Moor-
that wig take a minimum ot thirty hours tin lock. You have to build an army end then arm
teve_. Isittin_ls) toplay. ,_ _... m_

AdmmlFJringrequr._K on _r_ I H,_- and "mad them by combat, hergaining, explora-80,and TRS,80COlor. ey require 8kon OSI ti_n of ruirm and temples, and Outright ban-
and 13konV!C-20.Sinclair requires oxtended dltry. The game takes 2 to 5 hours to play
BASIC. and is different each time. The TRS-80 Color

version has nice visual effects andsound. Not
TREK ADVENTURE by Bob ReWlle- This available on eel. Thil; is the most popular
one takes place aboard a familiar sterShip and game we have ever published.

is a must for trekkies. The problem is a femil- MARS by Redpr OIl_n - Your ship crashed
Jar ono -- The ship is in a "decaying orbit" on the Red Planet end you have to tj]l!thome.
(the CaPtain never could learn to parkl) and Yob will have to explore a Martian c0ty, repair
the engines are out (You would think that in your ship and deal with possibly hostile aliens
all those years, they would have learned to to get home again,
build some that didn't die once a week). Your Authors note to players -- This is highly
options are to start the engine, save the ship, recommended as a first adventure. It is in no
get off the ship, or die. Good Luck. way simple--playingtime normally runs from30 to 50 hours -- but it is cOnstructed in a

Authors note to players -I wrote this one more "open" manner to let you try out ad-
with e concordance in hand. It is very accurate venturing end get used to the game before
-- and a lot of fun. It _ nice to wander you hit the reallY/tough problems.
around the ship instead of watching it on T.V.

CIRCLE WORLD by Bob Andemon - The _llh
Alien culture his built a huge world in the
thspe of a ring circling their sun. They left NUCLEAR SUB by Sob Ratelle -- You start
behind son_ strange creatures and a lot of ad- at the bottom of the ocean in _nwrecked Nu-
vanced technology. Unfortunately, the world clear Sub. There is literally no way to go but
is headed for destruction and it is your job to up. Save the ship, raise her, or get out of her
save it before it p,lunps into the sunl before she biotin or start WWIII.

Editors note to players -- In keeping with Editors note to players-This was actually
the large scale of Circle World, the author plotted by Rodger Olsen, Bob Retelle, and
wrote a vet-,/ large adventure. It has • lot of someone you dOn_t know -- Three of the his-
rooms and a lot of objects In them. it is s very *tlest minds in adventure writing. It is devious,
convoluted, yew complex adventure. One of wicked, and kills you often. The TRS;80 Color
ourlar11ist. NotpvailableonOSI. version hes nice sound and speoiel effecte_ ADVENTURE WRITING/0EATHaHIP by

Rodaer Olmn -- This is 8 data sheet showing
HAUNTED HOUSE by Bob Anderson -- This EARTHQUAKE by Bob Andmlmn and Rodpr how we do it. It is about 14 pages of detailed
one is for the kids. The house hasghosts, gob- _ - A second kids adventure. You are instructions how to write your own advert-
fins, vampires end treasures -- and problems trapped in a shopping center during en earth- tares, It conteinsthe entiretextof Deathship.
designed for the 8 to 13 year Old. This is a quake. There is a way out, but you need help. Data Sheet - $3J_5. NOTE: Owners of OSI,
real adventure and does require some thinking To save yourself, you have to be a hero and TRS-80, TRS-80 Color, and Vic 20 computers
and problem solving -- but only for kids. save others first, can also get Deethsh i p on tape for an addi-

Authors note to players--This one wasfun Authors note to I)layers -- This one feels tional $5.00.
to write. The vo_bulery end characters were good. Not only is it designed for the younger
designed foryounger pleyerjI and lots of things set (see hote on Haunted House), but it also PRICE AND AVAILABILITY:
happen when they give the computer corn- plays nicely. Instead of killing, you have to All ac:lventums ere $14.96 on tape except
mends. This one teaches logical thought, map- save lives to win this one. The player must Earthquake and Haunted House Which are
ping skills, and creativity" while keeping their help otherl firSt if he/she is to survive -- I like M.95. Disk versions and available on OSI and
interest, that. TRS-80 Color for $2JD0 additional.

P/easespecifysys_n on a/Iorders
ALSO FROM AARDVARK -- This is only u partial list of What we crony. We have a lot of other gemes (particuferly far the

TRS410 Color and O61 ), businem pragrems, btank tapes and dldcs and hardware. Send $1.00 for our cmmplete cetelolb

AARDVARK - 80

_J_ 2352 8. Commerce, Walled Lake, MI 48088(3!3) 669-3110
Phone Orders Accepted a:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EST. Mon.-Fri.

TRS-80 COLOR SINCLAIR O81 VIC-20



LD B, (HL)
EX DE,HI,

CLASS-END. PUSH BC

CLASS-I • CALL LOOK-VARS
CLAS S-4-2 • LD (FLAGX ),$0.0

| St_e your letters JR NC,SET-STK
|reports, resmne, etc. SET 1, (FLAGX)JR Nz,SET-STRLN
|on %ape with this REPORT-2: RST 8
|v,rs.atiiep_gr_.
| -Recall pages of .BYTE $01

|teXt with a 16K _, SET-STK.. BITCALL6,(_A_s)Z'_'VAR|SK R_ Sinolalr for a JR NZ,SET-S_
_mo£eSs!o_l 'Iooki_ X0R A
|i_!Splay wi_ut .wor_ CALL S_TAX-Z -
|Of s-plittiDq_ _S a_ L_E-SCAN: LD (FLAGS).01 ! Set up SYNTAX- '

' checking 0nly
I _: _'Oe a il.e. C_, E-LINE-NO _:
I _ aassette also LIKE-RU_, C_ S_I

wPRODIR",linel_es a _ _, ERR'__' ++
,. p_g_m_ directo_ LD (HI,),$:FF

..... BIT 5,(HL)
progr_s a_ ease JR Z,LINE-NULL '_
load_. CP "STOP" ; ie E3 hex

LD A, (HL) ....
_ for $10 fP_$ _ NZ,INPUT-

_,_, P.o. Box 383, c_T S_T_-Z
,San C_!_. CA %070 _ z

_<_ . ........... _ _ - _ IIIIIIIII]

_- RST 8 s Error ".D"

2,AMP.
_WER SUPPLY STOe, _STs , GivexF2o_ "9"•BYT_$_8

FOR
ZXSO_8_/_,CE LINE-NUll, _T 18LD B,_.0

. _ _ u__-,yo_om cP
This _ ._'.ltt

Z._ _ StI_ S19.R U_ C,A
___;_ _T 20

_ _ _ _-_:_-_ S_ _ $EI

" t,m,=__.+.__ _.._ ..,,, -
_!L_ u_ c,, ,-

- - LD _, P-OFFSET =
_te_ your.s_s_ _m _wer ADD HL, BC __

,. t_a_t_S _ _,, ;_ ADD._, BC

_ _ _S_l_ INC _ ':
_. LD (T ADDR),_

' - " " LD BC?SCAN-LOOP !-'
_¢ _ _'MON_ O_ERTO: PUSH BC
H+UR_+E ELE_RONICS _ c._

P.O. _,87 • Doiton, IL _19 CP _CB• " " " • " JR ,SEPERATOR
II



CLAE_2
The CLASS-2 routine is responsible for

parsing oct the value assigned to a var- By reviewing the code for CLASS-5, you CLASS4
iable (previously specified by CLASS-I) will see that, after POPing its return CLASS-3 handles the argument speci-
in a LET or INPUT statement. The address (probably 0CF4h), its gets the fled after a RAND, LIST, LUST, or RUN
expression is evaluated by SCANNING. next two bytes from the command's entry command. This element can be either a
The type of the expres_on evaluated is in the parameter table. It combines these NEWLINE or an integral expression. If a
then checked against the type of the bytes and jumps to the address specified NEWLINE is given without any expres- '
variable (name) stored by CLASS-I. If by the resulting word. sion, a default of 0 is asumed, and pushed
the types are not equal, then REPORT Before executing the jump, a CALL is onto the calculator stack. If a number
"C" is issued. If, on the other hand, the made, conditionally (if the Z-flag is set) was specified, CLASS-6 is CALLed to
types do mix, a jump is made to the LET to CHECK-END. This routine checks to parse the expression. After pushing the
routine at 1321h. be sure that the next character in the line appropriate number onto the calculator

specifies an end-of-line (i.e., a NEW- stack, CLASS-6 returns to CLASS-3.
CLASS-5 LINE). If it does not, REPORT "C" is CLASS-3 then falls through to CLASS-0.

IF, PRINT, LPRINT, FOR, REM, given. If the character is a NEWLINE, a In the next issue I will discuss the
LOAD, DIM, and SAVIEall have CLASS- return is made. command handlers themselves.
5 as their last parameter. The CLASS-5 Once again, I wish to extend my utmost
by(e (05h) is followed by two bytes which CLASS-@ gratitude to lan Logan for his hard work
form an address. The address specified is CLASS-0 is simply a CP A instruction, in disassembling the 8K ROM. All labels
that of the handler for that command. This instruction is commonly used by 7_,80 in this article come from the result of his
The command handler is the routine _t programmers to set the Z-flag. After work: The Sinclair ZXS1 ROM
actually performs the action specified by executing this instruction, CLASS.0 falls DAvassembly,Part A.
the command (i.e., placing a dot on the through to CLASS-5. CLASS-5 will then Until next time, same relativistic time
screen, in the case of a PlOT command). CALL CHECK-END, as the Z-flag is set. period, same non-Euclidian universe.

ADD ON MEMORY
3,-n,. FOR ZX

P-RAND: .BYTE $03,$6C,$0E ; Class 3
; Addr-$0E6C 16K memory assembled and

P-LOAD, .BYTE $05,$_0,$03 ; Class 5 tested.No extrapower supply

' ; Addr-$03_0 needed. 90 day warranty on
P-SAVE, .BYTE $05,$F6,$02 ; Class 5

; Addr-$O2F6 parts and labor.
P-CONT: .BYTE $00,$7C,$0E ; Class 0

; Addr-$0E7C $49.95 POSTPAID
P-CLEAR, .BYTE $00,$9A,$14 ; Class 0

; Addr-$1_9A Check or money order only.
P-CLS: .BYTE $00,$2A,$0A ; Class 0 Califomia residents add 6%.

; Addr-$OA2A
P-PLOT: .BYTE $06,$IA,$06 ; Class 6 KB ENTERPRISES

,, - 8211VALDOSTAAVE..BYTE $O0,$AF,$OB ;
, CLass 6 SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
; Class 0 92126
; Addr-$OBAF

P-UNPLOT, .BYTE $06,$IA,$06 ; Class 6

.BYTE$00,$AF,$0B , -, - ZX80181REGISTER; Class 6
! Class 0 _mPA_PUeLmA_I_LLe_:
; Addr-$OBAF m_:_ CF_OST see _

P-SCROLL: .BYTE $00,$0E,$0C ; Class 0 OF__qE_
; Addr-$OCOE ALSANO,PUeUCAT_NS_ mEU.K

P-PAUSE: .BYTE $06,$00,$32 ; Class 6 OES_ION__OFSUPPt¥

•BYTE $0F ; Class 0 /MqDPRNDESOFNEN:ILY400SC)FTWN:E_ 200PERIPHER__.SANO75

P-SLOW, .BYTE $O0,$2B,$0F ; Addr-$_F32 F_araT_Na; Class 0 DErAtSOFtJSER(_qOUPSNU._ANO
; Addr-$OF2B BRo_ NOmS _OR_w USm_.

P'FAST: .BYTE $00,$23,$0F I Class 0
; Addr-$OF23 _o _T_.

P-COPY: .BYTE $00,$69,$08 | Class 0 YOUNGS'COMI___
; Addr-$0869 2WOO[X._t_DWAY

P-LPRINT, .BYTE $05,$CB,$0A ; Class 5 eos_B_.wtsr_sssex
;Addr-$0ACB co_ _m S_hmD

P-LLIST: .BYTE $03,$2C,$07 ; Class 3 ss_o_Arsc_vousova
; Addr_$072C m_cucm _I_E NSX7mmnoa
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4K ROM(SKROM); tK RAM

Hi,tci-mn sLInC
Alan Groupe, Michael Tardiff, and Ivan Z_ich



Software Publishers--Analyze the NEED/
The TIMEX and SINCLAIR ZX systems are cassette-based. Everything
depends on delivering software product the user can LOAD very readily, with-
out difficulty. In publishing software for these machines, reputation and repeat
ordersdepend on good programmingAND' ready-loading product.

Software Publishers--Qualify the SOURCE/
COOK LABS is the product source that DOES (1981). Users don't have problems with T.I.
duplicate digitally _ not audio-analog, cassette software. They needn't with yours.

COOK LABS has been making digital cassettes SINOg 1952 Emory Cook's name has been
for serious sdtware publishers for many years, internationally associated with leadership in
Wh_ electronics design.
COOK LABS is the only dup'dcating source
with CERTIFICATE of COOK LABS opens under his engineering

control and supervMon.

SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS- PHONE, WRITE, USE COUPON... GET INFORMATION NOWl
i J i i i i ii ,ill , i| i

__[]_ INC. NA_
P.O. Boz S_
Nm'mL CT _ _ N_$3-3_I) _
[] lufofm me aboutCOOKservices for:

0 Sol,waredupe. AOlOmr-_
O Procurmmt of labets,inNm, etc.
[]l_a_llmmt,iaded_ _t of imiivkhmlorders. =_

[]8emlfreel_ "Qmettes-- Aa l_ective Software
M_ium." PBo_ns(OP'HONAL)
| i i i i m i i









Fors99.95youcan a

Most people know by now that the The ZX81 is also very convenient to charge. Even after that, you can take
ZXS1fr6mSinclairResearch is the use. It hooks up to any television set to advantage of ournationalservice-by-
lowest priced personal computer in produceaclear 32-columnby 24-line mailhcilitiesfor a minimum fee.
the world, display. And you can use a regular ca,- Order now and try it out for 10

But serious progrmn- sette rea_er to store and days. Simply send the coupon along
mers are looking formore recall programsby name. with acheck or money order.For
than a low price. They're What you get, When faster delivery,call our toll-freenum-
looking for truecomputer you order your ZX81, you ber anduse your MasterCardor VISA.
power.And tbat's where get everything you need to You bave 10days to tryout the
the ZX81 surprisesa lot start programming. ZX81.If it isn'tall we say it is, just
of people. It comes with connectors send itback and we'llrefundyour

Just look at the key- for your TV andcassette money.
boardand you_l get recorder, an AC adaptor,and Why wait any longer?With the Sin-
some ideaof the a free programmingguide and clair ZX81, you can finallyafford to
ZX81's power. It • operating manualthat corn- have the computer power you've al-
has more than 60 _ ammffi'_- pletely documents the capabil- ways wanted.
BASIC ammmnds,'-'-" _ _ ities of the ZX81. Call toll flee 800-_. Ask
20 graphic symbols, and complete Options and add-on,. Like any #509. In Ohio call:
mathematical function_ And there's full-poweredcomputer, the ZX81 can ; in Canada
even _power that you can't see. be expanded andupgraded. Ask
A breakthrough in personal Its IK memory can be expanded for operator #509.
computers. The ZX81offers features to over 16Kjust by plugging the Phones open 24 hours
foundonly on computers costing two SinclairMemory Module onto a day, 7 days a week.
or three times as much. the back of the unit. The cost Have your MasterCard

Just look at what you get: is only $49.95. or VISA ready.
• Continuous display, including mov- Sinclair has also published These numbers are for

ing graphics prerecorded programs on cns- orders only. If you just want
• Multi-dimensional string and nu- seres foryourZX81. Were con- r,me mgmmm_ information,please

merical arrays write: SinclairResearch Ltd.,stantly coming Outwith new pro-
* Mathematical and scienti-_ grams, so we_l send you ourhtest 2 SinclairPlaza,Nashua, NH 03061.
ticfunctionsaccurate _ software catalogwhenyouorder
to 8 dedmal places _---'_ :=.-_x. your computer, to order call ton flee: 800-543-3000.

• Uniqueone-touch _4k_ -- _How did we do it? The _OC_Sy_--'--I MAILTO: Sinchir ResearchLtd., ]
entry of key words _____ question most _,a.___ed_ one_ P_ Nashua,SH0*0el. [

I like PRINT, RUN "_._J_-__ about the ZX81 is, How :zx81 PRICE*S99.95¢_I'f. AMOUNTiand LIST "_.xx _--"I_/ can so much computer ,,@ Automatic mo.ey. 16K Memory
rordetectionandeasy I_ _ TheansweristhatSinclair Module $49.95
editing Research simply took a different

• Randomize function useful for both approaclLOur only goal was to make _and $4.95 $4.95
games and serious applications programmingpower as affordable as

• Built-ininterface for ZX Printer possible. So we developed a radical *u.s. donars TOTAL
• IK of memory expandable to 16K new design that cuts costs dramati-
• A comm'ehensive programming cally without cutting computer power.
guideandoperatingmanual Forexample,ouruniqueMasterChip Name

computers.
The success of the ZX81speaks for c_ s_ z_ ]

itself. Itisnow thehstest-sellingper- S_t_o_v_o.,_b,,m TimerJSlnclair
comlmU_ mxler a l{cense from Sinclah"Research Ltd.

sonalcomputerinthe world.Andwe •
standbehindourproduct.Ifanything
goeswronginthefirst90days,we'll
repairor replaceyourunitfreeof
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_l_l_.8_.d__li ONE OF THE WORLD S LARGEST INVENTOFIIES WJ_d___

| |

i One-Stop Computer Store i
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Hardware Review

Sinclair ZX Spectrum aiso be regarded as176 x 256 resolutionfor l_phics work. High resolution
g_aphlcs work is best done in two
colours asyou will see in the Firmware

David Tebbutt of thisree. The
border and individual characters can
each take on one of eight colours and, in
addition to this, characters can be bright
or flashing. Other screen attributes
like inverse and overprinting re.late to
the whole screen. More on these later.

Well he's done it again, ha_'t he7 A hefty edge connector at the back The single channel BEEP facility
U_ Clive has gone and shown the brings out just about every signal you is about what you'd expect from a
world how to produce a decent colour could wish to have. This is used for piezo,electrie speaker. It does sound
pa_nal computer at tie sort of price printers, communications and disk drive slightly _ amplified from the
only he can co_eive_ Two versions of connections. Inside there are two spare _ssette port but it's still pre_y awful.

S_ m avada,ble -- 16k and sockets which _ate each end A couple of octaves around middle
_, _ £1_ and £175 _tively, of the 32k memory expan_on boa_!. C aren't bad; but the other eight are
/_¢lbd_ VAT. If you want to upgrade This is a great improvement on the best used for sound effects. At the high
_LWr 16k machine to 48k later on, it ZX81 m_ exp_n which tended end they warble and at the low end they
_lU e0_t you £60. At the moment, the to drop off the back of the machine at grate -- BEEP is a refreshingly honest
m_flfla_are available only by mail the least provoeation. Taiing of sockets description.
ovd_. The Spec_ (Z_ Spectrum to (weft I was, just now), every chip except R_, there's not a lot more to say
he preeise) offers colour, high resolu- the ULA is socketed. The reason the about the hardware. It is a very profes-
tion _ and sound and, at the ULA isn't is because it gets darned hot sional job; looks smart, works well and
price, K has just got to be the best putting it on the PCBallows _ heat manages to squeeze 191 legends on to
ub_eformoAeysmund. • to dis_patebetter, just40 ke_

Like m eem?ute_ at this level, The keyboard compris_ a one-piece
the, _ _ into the domestic grey rubber moulding mounted over a Ffnnws_
tolevlskm aad uses a _ cassette pressure.sens/Uve membrane. The keys Here's a new section for PCW Bench-
lIK_da. The ZX p,rinter can be poke up thro_ holes in a blaek metal tests. All the software on the review

and, With it _ modifleetion, plate and I _ co_ the feel is more machine was in the ROM chip which
ZXSI programs will mn happily on the that of a caleulator than a _iter. also contained the character set. This
Spectrum. A £50 miniature disk drive Most keytops have three symbols on time Sinclair has gone for a basic ASCII
(tim KX _lve), eommunie_ them Md, in sddlt/on, most of them set (uppeg lnd lower case) with the

snd an RS232 in.ace will be have _ two _ lns_ip- addttion of both built.in and usar.
later on. tions printed on the metal su_. If _dum_-tmL Outside of

. :_u_e anyth_ _ me you_ _ the _ $P_to QUOTBS(82 to
_ n_ding t_ Who_ k_ 126), manyor the ¢o_s have

__ me_a_ just 233x144x _h time you want to find a functmn, values _ to Spectrum _ and
and w_s In a_ 520 grams You do get used _to it after a while: in function_ For _1_, you, find a

e_kad_ the _ .power suisply -my ease it took a couple of days. I copyright symbot key. (No: Why didn t
It lm_s_eg__t_mety_ekq_it _fout_d__'_ .r_ .sy__bois_o_ k_eyt0ps anygn# else _th_Mk_f timt?) You can

m_!, unlike its p_ it has keys are quite difficult to reid and, t_ define up to 2! _ of your own.
- _ mt_pt4mdown, my eyes_ht might be goi_, I showed Two semen tables me maintained in

. ¥_ _be _ to k_n t_ the _ to. number_ _ an me_ - one_r thedUp_yedeherae-
ters_ att¢l the otta_ for theof whom _ the _ diff'_ulty. I_, _b __ _onem U_e

/_te:'_ l_4,eh_ a UH¥ modula- sho_ it to my ll_year_kl .and he _ _ _ how _etot, a _O_leet_te speaker' and an thought it was just flne, though, to he displayed. Th_e attrib_tes can be

assmtme_at Of _S, resistors, A power _ply is Ineluded in the tested fromwithin a Basie program. The
• dk_eg,, e_s/_i8 and a coil make up the _, so the_ S not a lot of _ ebamet_r _m is t_m_d to as INK

__ I mmarthat someof my i_iskin|one of ym_gown and b_ while the _ eo]m= is adled_ _.setShad mine in them. All this the S_ up. The two cassette leads PAPER. Im t th_ sere/hie? Each

._:.mM_ tb_. ploduetion pro. sure that they work with yott_ reco_l_ INK, PAPER, F_H_G, BRIGHT.
_.te_y_.__t_t.t!_'s_t a_ before _ _ on any ma_ p_- N_, INV_S_ _nd OVS_t.The lint

th_ there's a ig biob of green plesti- b ore ! found the right volume setting simply means that the dots which form
st_k _ro_ the eoll.Tha ebti on on my tape m_t_. O_ this wss the _ are _ in the PAPER

the _ mine does whistle a bit found, ghoul, program loading prees_, colour while, the PAPE_ is parroted in
but I understand that psoduetion ted no probisms_ the INK colour. OVER is special: it
nmehiMs come wt_ suitably iscqu_ed I t_ied the Speetrum on three tele. allows you to nude a new ehm__cter

: coals to eliminate this problem, visions and the remits matched the with the one already at the screen posi-
quall_ of the.sets used. The display tlon. The rules are thet two iNKs or two

_" Reprinted with permission of Personal Computer compmes 24 lines of 32 characters with PAPERs print PAPER otherwise it
WorM, 14RathbonePlace.LondonWIPIDE. the hottonl two fines reserved for prints INK. This means that you have a

_i, Enala,d. messages and entries. The display can neat way of removing the last thing

" 30 SYNCMaga_ne











QS Defenders

_S ZX-80 or 81 8K ROM + 4KRAM minimumS.98
]ll'J_t,__ AuQssoftie isrecordedtwiceonquality

casesttes

Sound Board All are w_itten in machine code fo_ fast

4096 seperat_ tones on each of 3 channels The programs have received verygood ratingsVolume control ol each channel
White notse generator with pitch controlE,,1op, AlPGIMSONS
Two 8 bit in/out ports Personal Banking Sl, stem

QS Sound Board ......................... $49.50 Single k_ o_on
Search by check number, description or

alDounl
OYHIDIelaclDm.VA can to
/p,__ _,,-&-_ ,_, os.cmsended
QS M_m_board and QS Connector Validation of entries

AllOws use of RAM pack and up to 2 add-on Requires 16]( and cassette
boards, _monal _ System ................ $1o.u

8V regulator cures ovemeattng
Motherboard plug into back _L_O_I_ _,_OUS. 1_Connector and

of ZX Books
Pexmtts use of add-ons such as QS Sound

_QS Hi.Res Graphics Controller, and Not only 30 programs for
The Sinclair ZXS1 ....................

QS ogrammcd_lo Character Gonercd.or Machine l¢_niguage made simple_. .... $14.9819.95
QS M_ ......... . _.. ............ $27.75 ZX8_iROM Disassembly Part A & BS14.95 each
QS _ .............................. $9_5 (2 volumes) --Dr. fan Logan

Understandlng Your ZX81 ROM ........ 19.95QSre.lees_ Controner
256 (horizontal) by 192 (vertical) . Dr./an Logan
Has2K ofROM and6K OfRAM- fully buffered The Sinclair ZX61 basic course ........ 35J00
No software required Cas_tte Tapes

Easllycormected to QS Motherboard ZX Chess- 16]( ZXS0-aK/Z_B1 24_0Qs_ M, ............................ $1_.95 10E,_U_Proorar_-- i]( ,_, 14.95
)hogmmmobM _ GoNrator Adventure A -- 16K ZXS0.8](/XZSI 19.q0

Pro__ m up to 128 different characters at a Adventure B -- 16K ZXS0-81C/ZXSI 19.q0Adventure C -- 16K ZXB0-SK/Z)C81 19_q0
Chaxacters are stored in IK of RAM on the Spacetrek- 16K ZXS| 14.98

board " Directory/Record- IK ZXS0-6](/ZXSI 14.95

Eachcharacterls built on an 8z6 square _---i_vt_'"I_KNo charge is necessary to existing programs ZXS0-8](/ZXS1 14.98

0Peratiz_ cassette included Super Invasion- 1K ZX60-8[/ZXS1 14.98
QS_ ]kl ........ . ..... "........... $491,0 WaUbustors -- IK ZXO0-6](/ZZSI 14.98

ZXGalaxians -- 16K ZXSI 14.95
¢dS3K RAM kasis ZXBu_UtitttyProgram-- 16K Z_124/_Gives total of 4K of RAM

Does not suffer from "_ and
"_ge"

_lugsintorearportofZXor_.qMotherboard
_S 3I(ItAM ._4.7S
software ff you are a producer of __..lttlr hardware or

Q.qHarmony software for Sinclair products and are interested
A program designed to exploit the m.usical in having a U..q.or Westcoasi organiza_o_,

_ potential of the @S Sound board ..... $8.96 marketing your products we would ll_tO hear
@S Asfero/ds trom you.

ZX-_I + 4K RAM minimum ............ $9.95
OS Invadms NO _G OR SHIPPING CHARGES.

ZX.81 +6K RAM minimum ............ $9.9'5 Washington res/dents add 6.5q, sales tax.

p.O. z88, Redmond,W.gto 9S0S=
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Sinware's

HOT Z
HOT Z is a programdesignedto giveyou

homes'havegot to be the prime targets _ the control and understandingof your
computer'ssoft sidethat youw411needtofor Spectrum st the moment. Well, for the benefit of those who'only

Later on when the disk drives appear, read the first and last paragraphs of get the most out of tlm new generation of
this may chanle. At apredlcted £50 for these reviews here are my eoncluslon¢ ZX equipment. Use Itto manage the con-
e 100k drive, a lot of people who will Clive Sinclair has produced a very good tents of that 641( memory or to write I/O
have written the Spectrum off as a 16k personal computer which offers routines for periphsrets. Use it to under-
hobby machine will have to think qaln. colour, high resolution graphics and stand your ROMend get the best out of
Add to that a £20 combined R$232 limited sound for just £125. That your hardware, or to learn machine pro-
and communications facility, and you represents very good value for gremming, which is much Jess forbidding
could he talking about some very money provided that this is the sort of when you have the power of HOT Z's 40
interesting and fakly sophisticated net- machine you want. It is ideal for people commands at your fingertips.works. At that stage, it becomes a very who want to barn about computing and
real prospect for schools looking for a have a lot of fun while they're doing it.
fairly iPmWn.up system, but one which Given the right sort of graphics-l_ised HOT Z provides:
can involve as many pupils as possible, educational software, it can bring
At Slnclair's prices could we possibly peoplevery pleasurablewaysof learning * Disassemblyof ZS0 code, floating-
he beading for the 'one on every desk' subjects such as mathematics and point code, CHR$code, with named
scenario painted by so many futurolo, geography. Once the games programs system vadabkm and no warmed-
gists?, start to appear,a lot of people will use over 8080jingo.

Until those disks arrive there is no it just for that, although it does seem a
great office potential for the Spectrum. bit of a waste. • The ability to annotate your memory
Once they're on stream then it's pro. Later on, the provision of disk drives with hundreds or thousands of labels
bebly just a question of appropriate and communications facilitleswill make
software. Information management and it an even more serious contender for for beBer understanding of programs
Visicalc-type applications would seem the school markets and it will begin to and files. Full set of HOT Z labels
to be the most likely and, because of creep into bus/nesses. When the flat supplied.
the price of the television, they will screen television appears then I suspect
probably be used with portable black that the business interest will rise • Easy cursor-guided entry of machine
and white machines. No doubt the because the price will be far more progremswithinatantdisessemblyof
dedicated will take their Spectrums (or appropriate. Bulletin hoards, memos, each step.
is it Spectri?) home to plug into the telephone directories, spreadsheet cal.
colour TV. Most people will probably culatlon and information management • Edit functionsto inswt, delete,trans-
wait until Sinclair announces a flat seemtobe the most likely applications, fer,clear,search,loadorsaveblocks
screen colour television. The network The proper' keyboard is a distinct
idea could then be useful in offices for improvement on its predece_ors, but it of memory.
things like telephonedirectories,notice- still doesn't achieve-- or try to achieve
boardsandmemos, - the quality of an IBM. All the old • Singleormulti-steppingof programs

regular Sinclair features are included -- anywhere in memory, even ROM or
the single keywoxd entry and the auto. above321(,with full displayof regiat-

Prices (inc VAT) matic syntax checking as you enter each ere and flags.
16k Spectrum £125 com_, for example.
48k Spectrum £175 My verdict? The best value for • Smooth fast 24-1insdisplaysat all
32k Memory £60 money you can find today! [] times.
Microdrive disk (estimated) £50 I would like to thank John Mathieson
RS232 + Comms (estimated)£20 of Sinclair Research for so patiently • Instantaccessto command prompt
ZX Printer £59.95 answering my questions, displays.

,Ihadmmrktkmlq, • 50 pages of instructionand docu-

BM1 4.8 BM3 21.1 BM5 24.0 BM7 80.7 mentation.
BM2 8.7 BM4 20.4 BM6 55.3 BM8 25.3

• An expsndible system: Assembler
All t/mings bs seconds, availablesoon.

rTiN:_lm_lddka_ll HOT Z sharesmemoryspacewith BASIC
programs, is stable, friendly, and re-

CPU: 3.5 MHz ZSOA freshes the flip-flops that other programsMemory: 16k Dynamic RAM, 16k ROM, 32k expansion option
Keyboard: 40 keysrubbermoulding. 183 functions+ 8 eolourlabels, cannot reach. Specialvendonafor 161(

RAM, 32K+ RAM, ZXS0 or 81. Specify.Auto .repeat
Screen: Domestic colour television. 8 Colours or 6 grey shades. $19.96 ppd.
Cassette: Domestic recorder.
Disk drives: To he announced. 100k per drive. SINWARE
Ports: To be announced. RS232 & comms. BOX 323, DIXON, NM 87527
Language: Basic in ROM

July/August11182 87
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b, tugiIOMsIK RAM

• When you have all of the parts and
+ a_t tlmm_ m_, youare_

to_.

olin,ram
Get all of the lmrtsand tootstogether.

Disconnect the ZXSI from everythins,
especiallyfrom the power supply. Place
it flatin front of you just as thoughyou

Double Your Memory "-..... 1)Ramo_ _ _k cover.
Turnlhe ZX81 over so that it is posi-

tioned as shown in Figure 1. There are•. d. Schne/der mov+. ofmm
arevtml_le.The otl_ three_ _ tl+e
rubber feet at positions I, 4, and 5,

._ _ remove,the three rubberfeet
_ ud suv®flmmmforhmmr.If you m,_lucky,
;'_ tbemick_will_ ,_thdmmm,ud amy

i. canbe stucktoa _ ofm lmPerfor__._ remove atl five
,' _ :_ that_t'¢ws4 aml 5 are

• _ URor pry _ 'imck_ o11.It+dmuld
Et£ --A WORD OIF _UTIOJN: Any come _ without _.k_ _t ;_rJ_W c_r_ You _ _ a _, _ work_

. -'be ap_mm_ic_d wits txt_ caution, at leam:twol_four_.TlmarmaMgm!d 2)RemoN____
_ SYP_ cu_: he n_poadbi_ for any be v__ and protmmtodfrommolder Remove tim two _ _ hold the_ Aa ofdbathtowel_ over primed.cinadt tmmtdin place. Not¢ _

problem that may a6sa from atumpang a table makes an excellent s_ on exactpositionforreasumb_. Verycare-
.,_. t_!rdWm__ <_m_2ogd_any,dam- which to:work, but make rare R is an fully lilt the oitm_ _mrd and rotate it
: a_ to your _:_ can _ co-d/y _q expendabletowel_ you bum a hole _ _ yoe _ it is face+up. Be_ana maney_ in it with a hot _ imm.Fmther- extra ea_ _ to mmu e_r_ the

.... " + _ _ contmctt_totbekeyboard.You
more,ZXSl.itprotects both the _ and the may m_w:_ the keyhoaul by

: _ I+mmt_ daYSof _ _?) You willalto needthe following: pulling_aml_ oa mactail ata
with a _ _ Z_I am filled,with t) A _ i5-2S watt _ imm time. Set _ the _ wi_ _ k_-

_, _+_. _mmtm_ :_a_ som_ mat

_-- _ mt_na_.p_m_mm- 3_'A_ofstmw_+um"x . Tumt_+_am.udm0c_s
_._ /ims_ft_tti_m_ 4)A__witham_. I sothattl_flst_memlhut_is

_ _ _-_+_'_ _ _ _ _ .+emlmmemit+, _ amtim2u4 tKx 4bit
['_' _ d+ + r_ W_m _ Mmmk's 4802is ao loullcrtmtql tmmu- _ it yo_ ZXSl dora not _ t_mm

faerY, bruit tl two Wa, tlmait willI_ _ eae 2_pia
el_s: mpply _ Mittu!_thi ICatP_4._thislC.ltis14!iBIK

__ _mg_:lm__toim Imm, it_bemtetityo, m +_m/Cm
_+: _t_ ,a_me _ Im _ _ memi _ tt_ mmo_ etthet_ e_ whose
[_ _'_ ._.to-_am_Kxflmt _ttmtheTmtiba_t6,the_ ZX81__a41tS_KM,_ean_tl__._,+_,Tyou._:. __ m__ _+Te= M_m+andmemmCt.trt+Ot6..

._. _ im_e m chUp !c so_mm. _,tmply bm the SLt_ mm be insmll_ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ ud
_:., _+_, I_ +ll&_ the 4502 ia its _:d_oid 18 pintoeAtet.You wgt sok_r_mewsool_t_,_ulion:

_are _ m adda 24pi. DiP tkatallflm,_tmv__.)_
:-, describedt_r_ will v_your warranty. Newrubberfeet or tJae willbe needed m©at_e_ but not to mudl _ it rans
_I." |. Way.e SChrleider. 1601 South 450 W¢$t,PrOVO._ yOUmatlaehthe mlMb_,feetto the down the pias lad shortstomethiag out.

UT84601. backcoverof theZX81. Turntheboard1rockover.

em ermcMmmme
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5)Installa/umperatl._. beneath the circuit board. The keyboard jumper? If the computer displays the
Thee who have the 4118 RAM must tails should form a graceful loop back inverse K but will not respond to the

first desolder the jumper at LI. Use a over the upper left corner and into their keyboard, check the mils. They should
short piece of wire bent in a U shape to sockets. Be very careful when pushing be seated straight in their sockets. The
connect the solder pads at L2. Solder it in these fragile tails into the sockets. If they fault rarely ties within the RAM IC itself.
place. Be careful not to get too much are bent or torn, you will not have much However, that is a possibility. At that
solder, success in getting the ZXSI to work. point you willneed someone experienced

6) Install the new 2K RAM IC. Rotate the circuit board back into place in working with digital circuits to help
the new 2K RAM in the new in the cover. Check the keyboard tails for you solve the problem.

socket. It should be oriented with pin I to pmiton. Screw the board in place with
the upper left. Finding pin 1 may be a two of the short screws at the positions Coaelmkm
problem. The IC will probably have a dot you noted in step 2. Replace the cover Now that you are up and running, try
etched or molded into the top surface and screw it down using the short screws the follo_ command:
adjacent to pin 1. If you cannot find a at locations 4 and 5. Do not use the long PRINT PEEK 16389*256-16384
dot, there will be a notch in the center of screws in the wrong place. You could That should display 2048, which is the
one end. The notch should face away damage the keyboard. Glue the rubber amount of memory you now have avail-
from you. If you had a 4118 RAM, be feet into place. When you install the able. A full screen requires 704 bytes of
sure you are installing into the lower 24 rubber feet, place them to the side of the memory. The system variables require 125
holes. Nothing goes into the upper four screw holes, and you will never have to bytes. With IK of RAM, you are left with
holes. Push the socket into place. You go through that misery again. 195 bytes for a program.With 2K of RAM
may find it necessary to bend the pins you are left with 1219 bytes; over six
inward to make it fit. After the IC is in Trouble times as much program space. Of course,
place, inspect it to be sure that all the Connect your ZXSl to your TV again the ZX81 Basic does not really dedicate
pins are in their holes and not bent and plug in the power. If it works, treat 704 bytes of memory unless your program
underneath the IC. yourself. If not, check the solder joints, fills the thirty-second position of every

7) Reasaemble the ZXSI. You may have to resolder them. Donot line. That will rarely happen, but now
Turn the printed circuit board 180 resolder with the IC in the socket. Check you can enter a reasonably lo_

degrees so that the square metal heat the IC for orientation. Be sure all of the and still have a full screen display if you
sink is at the upper right.Place the cover pins are in the holes. Did you forget the want it. N]
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8K ROM

80h, restore bit 1 of the mantissa if the
number is positive and make a note of the
sign of the number. The augend is now in
a "true" floating-point form.

Pal'[ 3 2) Fetch the addend (the second num-
ber of the addition) and produce its "true"

Understanding Boating-Point 3) Compare the "true" exponents

Arithmetic .oho,hor .d °ndlan S. LO_Sn larger than the augend, switch over the
numbers. I.e., when adding 456 + 38, the
exponents in decimal are +3 and +2, so
leave as is. But, when adding 38 + 456,
switch over the numbers to make 456 +
38.

4) Find the "difference" between the
exponents. This difference is the "amount
of shift" that will be needed to "line up"
the addend for the actual addition. This
can be shown in decimal as follows:

456 + 38 is (.456 E + 3) + (.38E + 2)
In this article on floating-point arith- Now the exponent and mantissa can be The difference in the exponents is + 1,

metic we will consider the algorithms that made up to the correct size and expressed and the addend is shifted one place to the
are used in the 8K ROM program to in hex as follows: right to make the addition:
perform the operations of subtraction, Exponent: 09 (1 byte) (.456 E + 3) + (.038 E + 3)
addition, multiplication, and division. The Mantissa: E4 00 00 00 (4 bytes) Now the true addition takes place
8K ROM program has four separate To obtain the correct "Sinclair repre- between the mantissas, and the result is
subroutines for performing these arith- sentation there are two further conven- (.456 + .038) E + 3 = .494 E + 3 = 494
metic operations. The hex addresses of tions to follow: 5) Therefore shift the addend right-
their entry points in the 8K ROM 1) Add 128d (80h) to the exponent, wards if needed and add the two numbers
(improved) are: 2) Replace the firstbit of the mantissa-- --the mantissas--together.

Subtraction: 174C it is always setl--with a zero if the number 6) Normalize the result if it is not
Addition: 1755 is positive, normal.
Multiplication: 17C6 Hence, the final representation for 456 In binary floating-point the above addi-
Division: 1882 will be: tion of 456 + 38 becomes:

In each case the subroutine performs 89 64 00 00 00 in hex, or 456 is 137, 100, 0, 0, 0
its operation on the top two floating-point 137, 100, O,O,0 in decimal, with a "true".form of 9, 228, O,O,0
numbers found on the "calculator stack," Now let us consider the actual sub- 38 is 134, 24, O,0, 0
and returns the result as a single floating- routines, with a "true" form of 6, 152, 0, 0, 0
point number that replaces the "lower" of The angend is larger than the addend so
the two operands. The pointer to the end Subtracllom the numbers do not need to be switched
of the calculator stack (STKEND) will The subroutine that is uniquely used over, but there is a "difference" of +3, so
point five locations lower after each for the operation of subtraction is very the addend has to be shifted three places
operation in consequence, short as the algorithm used is to change to the right to fine it up with the augend.

Now, before going into the details of the sign of the subtrahend (the number Thus
these four subroutines, let me recap how being subtracted) and then to proceed 456 stays as 9, 228, 0, 0, 0
a floating-point representation of a deci- with an addition. The actual steps are: whilst 38 becomes 9, 19, 0, 0, 0
mal number is produced. 1) Fetch the subtrahend and return if it The two mantissas can now be simply

In the zxg0/81 system floating-point has the value 0; i.e., 456 - 0 is always 456 added together to give the result
numbers occupy five bytes. The exponent and the operation of subtracting a zero 456 + 38 : 494 as 9, 247, 0, 0, 0
takes one byte, and the mantissa, four. can be ignored in all cases. This result does not change with nor-

The first stage, therefore, is to consider 2) Fetch the first byte of the mantissa realization but with the exponent aug-
your decimal number in E format. It is a of the subtrahend and "flip" the sign mented and the sign byte entered it
convention that the mantissa has only a bit--the first bit: 456-315 = 456 + (-315). becomes finally:
fractional part and thereby stem with a 3) Proceed to add the two numbers. 494 is 137, 119, 0, 0, 0
decimal point. To illustrate the process Note that, when an addition involves
let us ta_e the number 456. Addition negative numbers, the subroutine 2's

The decimal exponent will be +3, and This subroutine'is fairlycomplicated as complements the negative mantissas, and
the decimal mantissa will be A56. Note it has to cater for simple additions of that, if the final result is to be negative, it
that the number is positive, positive numbers whose results are too will need to be complemented before

Next the operations should be repeated "within range,"for additions with negative being placed on the "calculator stack."
in binary to obtain a '_urue"binaryfloating numbers, and for additions that go "out
point. The binary representation of 456 is of range." Multlldleatloa
I 1100 1000. The exponent is +9 or 1001 The essential parts of the subroutine ,The subroutine for multiplication is
and the mantissa will be 1110 0100 0..... are, however, fairly easy to explain. The fairly straightforward. For two numbers

steps are: . in flonting-point form to be multiplied
Dr. hut S. logan. 24,NursesLane.Skellingthorpe 1) Fetch the augend (the first number tngether, the exponents are simply added,
Linekm,LN60TT.U.K. of the addition). Reduce the exponent by and the bytes of the "true" mantissa are
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to note that the Sinclair programmer
himself has made a mistake in his pro-
gramming (or. has copied over someone
else's mistake!) for

PRINT PEEK 6352 ("unimproved"
ROM, 6351)
should give 218, not 225.

To divide one number into another in 2nd loop 2) The result becomes .0101 0001.
floating-point form requires subtracting 1) The divisor is now subtracted as 8th loop
the exponents and dividing the mantissas many times as it will go; i.e., 1.86 - .3 1) The result still has to be shifted,
bit-by-bit. Care must be taken to get the can be done 6 times and the dividend although the dividend has been
correct exponent for the result because becomes .06. exhausted.
there is a"borrow" to be taken into con - 2) The "times count" of 6 is rotated 2) It becomes finally .10100010.
sideration, into the result which goes from I to 16. The exponents are now subtracted: 9 -

The actual steps of the subroutine are 3) The dividend is now shifted left- 2 = 7. The 'borrow" is considered to give
as follows: wards, with .06going to .6 with no carry, a final exponent of 8 and this makes the

1) Fetch the divisor (the second number 3rd loop result:
of the division) and give REPORT-6 if it I) The present dividend is divided by "true": 8, 162, 0, 0, 0
is O;otherwise, form the "true" floating- the divisor, giving a "times count" of 2. in Sinclair form: 136, 34, O,O,0
point form. 2) This "times count" is then rotated which is decimal 162.

2) Fetch the dividend (the first number into the result which thereby goes from The reader is encouraged to try the
of the division) and form its "true" 16 to 162. Strictly, this should now be operations for any other values. Further
floating-point form. A return is made if read as .162. details of the arithmetic routines can be
the dividend is 0 as there is no need to The exponents of +3 and + 1 can now found in Sinclair ZXSI ROM Dis-
divide into 0. be subtracted from each other to give assembly, Part B by Dr. fan Logan and

3) Set a counter to the number of bits +2, the "borrow"taken into consideration Dr. Frank O'Hara. (Ed. -- This work is
in the mantissas. In the actual 8K ROM to make it +3, and the final result consid- available from several sources. See the
program the cotmter is used for 34 loops ered as .162 E + 3. ads in this issue. )
as extra accuracy is sought--butthen lost Certain of the above mechanisms are
because ()f the "programming error." difficult to explain in decimal arithmetic,

4) Perform the looping operation, but, by repeating the operation in binary
5) Subtract the exponents and adjust floating-point arithmetic, I hope these

for the "borrow" before, finally, normal- points will become clear, $ -_9 9S _/
iziug the result as usual. In binary floating-point the operation •

As before, the operation will be illu- is 486/3 or

strated in decimal and binary arithmetic. (137, 115, 0, 0, 0) / (130, 04, 0, 0, 0) _z_,_,_,__, _x_'__
Consider the division of 486 by 3 to give with the result 162 being 136, 34, 0, 0, 0.
162 which, when converted to E format, The "true" exponent for 486 is 9 and for 3

is (.486 E + 3)/(.3 E + 1) = .I62 E + 3 it is 2. In this case the division simplifies _._._._.:,._-:_.'..._.'.-_._
So, the steps are: to .1111 0011 / .1100 0000 _---_ " " _
First, set a counter to 3 as there are and there will be eight loops to consider.

three significant figures in the dividend. 1st loop CHIRPER module for your ZX81
Second, perform the following division 1) Trial subtract the divisor. It does go
loop three times: once so the dividend becomes .0011 TheCHIRPERmoduleletsyouenterkeyboard

a)Subtractthe divisorfrom the present 0011, data fast and accurately. A sound can be heard

dividend. If it does "go," count the times 2) The "times count" goes into the when a key has been entered enablingyouto
• spot a double entry or missed entry without

that it does and proceed. Else, restore the result to make it .0000 0001 and the lookingup at the screen.
dividend and proceed with the count at 0. dividend is rotated to give .0110 0110.

b) Rotate the "times count" leftwards 2rid loop The CHIRPER module lets you hear soundpatterns of s program running. Sound effects

into the result,initially 0. 1)The subtractiondoesnotgo. c,nbecreated.Includedissprogramthatplays
C) Shift the presentdividendalsoleft- 2) So the result b(_mos .0000 0010 stuns ofrandom notes on 1K or2K machines.

wards and note carefully whether or not and the dividend .1100 1100. TheCHIRPERmoduleinstallseasilyinsidethe
a catty is p[oduced. If there is no carry, 3rd loop zx81 case with only 3 wires to connect, Corn-

go to 1 on the next loop;but, if there is 1) The subtractiongoes,giving a divi- pleteinstellationinstructions included.

carry, then the divisorwill definitely"go" dend of .0000 1100. To order your CHIRPERsend s checkor
into the dividend, andthisisdonedirectly 2) The resultbecomes.00000101 and money order. We paythepostageinthe U.S.A.,

beforegoingto 2 for the nextloop. the dividend is shifted to give .0001 10G0. elsewhere include first class postage for three

Now let us see the example values. 4th-6th loops ounces.
lst loop 1) On no loop does the subtraction
1).486-.3doesgoonce,somakethe "so." _I]_l]®_I_ _®0

subtraction to give a new dividend of .186 2) Hence the result becomes .0010 1000 3584 Leroy, Ann Arbor, MI 48103
and a "times count" of 1. and the dividend is .1100 0000.

2) Make the result 1. 7th loop
3) Shift the dividend leftwards and note 1) The subtraction goes, leaving a

that there is carry, dividend of 0. '
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WE HAVE THE PROGRAMS
MATRIX PLANNEP.-10K DATAB4UI/1FAwr ADVANCED MACHINE
An"__' FILIHSK COOEMOMIO_IOK

Ilmt_yourlxlpor Ind An_ busklmsod- 14oreisl_l _ hlllpyou

theogm:e,umfor_n_ caok)Oum,_ maeadm_-_i_
fore_._,o.gk.mr_o_a- o_o..R,_ms _qX_Sxmanetho
cuhtlor_pmdudlvi_m- ImdomdkepinO.aocurm nOM,m_dm howany

_r_e(J_ client_ Athome, _ _ you
• mmforOhrlelmu oard writeKo stmedinIhe RAM.

W_.r_
wnmmqu-_d:lSK mqubad:16K

SPACinmue_K _u,-m( CHBHHK
u_sylhs_mous E_s__,md C_s,_Sp_mons

mzo_and munW-

4oallona_ln oechsquo_ firedifferentmmtrormot_ -J
Atthemmetbn_mau-

I _ I _

TO ORDER:-
GUAmlTY I11 '" ' ITEIIPlalCE

uwmom ll,i-"' [] _x mu.oem
uwmou,,wnm " _ [] vm
pmn_'mm. []
mu'nm_ ' _,_ ,,cooum'.mmlm
mm_muw_mamru a,,.-

_z cmu tLM _
_AM

_uuma unumm. ,,--
mucs mmunmn 11.a_

no_um_ _

_ wmmmam,m_u,_ •

MAM.ML Ii_ ILALE3_ .

M_Pmm)

AOOMM

CITY Ir_nrE Z_





Filmre 41 4K ROM Bmd¢ l_'o#ram..__

100 PDK.E 16421,24
I:4K ROM l_cl_ Code. 110 PR INT "LASER#5##########"

1 HEM C,41 923 111 117 CY9 [J2A 547 _SD UT8 FXV 120 LET B$=CHR$(131)
130 PRINT ,"####W_"_B$;B$;"##";B

22S N59 FaV 22S NAA W_CS MAA 9CM 3SX F?I PTC JIX $;B$;"N"

4CM ?_C FIC 94C P97 28D UAK IT9 ETK QHR CF4 K3Q 14o PRINT ,-#_F";B$,"####";B$;"
D"

TIT 1QS DQG 75X BCM 5SY CF5 729 A9C M4T 5_30DT t5o PRINT ,"#FE", ....#####RD"
IbO PR INT ,"#_#####" ;CHR$ (128) !

C_3 5DO YCG 6XT CK3 242 C64 IY1 QS6 DUA ZFU K37 ,,9.@####,,;CHR$(136 )
UyV IYI 8FU _CI 3CT 3MX XSE 7EG K3X $8C K63 Y81 17o LET B$=CHR$(130)

180 PRINT ,B$; "######" !CHR$ (134
S6D UAJ ST(} QY3 3aK ES? 5HA SFC G37 LXG CK3 08 );"E######_Q"

190 PRINT ,"(DW#W_#F";C_@(134) !
2 _ FUI CAQ 7WK IZF U:I KIS 271 0G3 XV7 ICK CHR$(136)|"######";B$

31H AIC GB6 48H UKI IEB _$3 7TG 67Z HUC IBS 97N 200 PRINT ,"Q###W##_._W##WW#"_B$
,"####_A_AAAAAAAAAAAA&A _'',

G6Z V,PS H?L CGB 6IS £?K CG3 _NK 77I PHI( ICK Bl_ "####AAAAA_AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA",

97B VAK IQH ?R9 _27 ZX_ C"KB-2C6 6_3 IEB Qs6 DUA. 2Io FOR _-1 TO 14
220 PRINT ,,,,

ZHU K77 P9H ACJ C?Q X2C KC7 8DU IOl QMF 012 OIS 230 NEXT A

2JI _IQ M_O 9FO SAJ 7BH ACP 6N3 8DU QK1 Ill 9?_ 240 PRINT250 PO_ 16429,0
X2S TIX ?.KQ 187 K67 3D7 IV1 KEH ACM 6RC F6L _U 260 P{M,,Ela432, 177

270 POKE 16437,0

3 REN 211 116 111 111 712 278 231 191 2_8 116 280 RANIX]HISE USR(16439)
300 INF'UT AS

612 712 116 612 _78 162 778 174 151 412 I_7 ?!I 310 CLS

47/& 1?-7 417 317 311 t21 212 162 361 144 741 911 320 RUN

69.6 212 476 Itl 174 172 741 II! 317 416 311 616

311 716 576 115 771 121 741 Iii 173 I_I 127 911 Fip_S:._m_k_Opmd_lm_lEmli-_.

i13 lii 27?. 17 __ 176 141 221 116 ?ii 177 216 III lO CLS

731 P.I2 ?.16 616 11 ?- 171 118 217 611 tit 721 42 20 PRINT ,"ZX"30 PRINT

4 ClEM 29.1 b,81 112 112 211 212 512 761 171 979 40 PRINT• 50 PRINT "SKILLIW#30=BEGINNER#

111 867 612 322 271 178 l?t 116 P.?I ?27 212 111 TO 1=EXPERT"
60 INPUT A

57.1 212 111 761 212 11I 761 222 111 122 17 ° ill 70 IF I>A OR A>30 THEN GOT? 60

213 182 ill 861 631 111 721 174 l_-I 178 173 I°1 80 POKE 16428, A
90 CLS

127. P-11 111 872 113 127 211 919 161 I_3 321 117 3OO IF PEEK(16437)=1_ THEN GOTO

611 111 43._ 211 761 111 873 111 217 191 1!I 163. 340
310 CLS

111 631 111 66! 121 731 11l _!1 87_ 147 416 ?2 320 PRINT "YOU WERE DESTROYED"
330 80TO 400
340 INPUT B$
350 CLS
3_0 PRINT "_#INVADER DESTROYED#

i_ _: 4K ROM Cbeeluw I_R. 370 PRINT

10 LET B,,,,O 380 PRINT "CRASH CURSOR"
20 FOR A=1_26 TO 17419 390 PRINT "WOULD BE PROUD OF YO
30 LET B=B+PEEK (A) -PEEK (A+I) I_II_ $" U"
40 IF A=16672 TNEN IF NOT B=36 10 LET B=16427 400 PRINT

5 TNEN SOTO 120 20 FOR A=16427 TO 1a91& 410 PRINT
50 .IF A=16920 THEN IF NOT B,,,65 30 POKE A, PEEK(B)-HPEEK(B+498)_ 420 PRINT "N/L TO PLAY ASAIN"

THEN GOT? 120 35-1044 430 INPUT B#
4=0 IF A=17170 THEN IF NOT B=35 40 LET B=B+I 440 IF B$= ....THEN RUN

9 THEN 80TO 120 50 IF B,=16672 THEN LET B=B+4 (or- THEN RUN 90)
70 LET A,,_+I 60 NEXT A NOt_: To,luke winning more difficult,
80 NEXT A 70 POKE A+3,254 add this and delete line 70 (to prevent •

90 IF NOT Din22 THEN GOTO 120 80 POKE A+2,2 memoryoverflow):IOO PRINT "PROGRAM OK" 90 POKE &+l,O
110 STOP 100 POKE A,118 210 FOR A=I TO 52 "
120 PRINT "MISTAKE IN LINE#"IA/ 110 POKE 16403,2 220 PRINT "+++++.++"!

2_9-_-5 120 LIST 2 2_5 PRINT ,,,,
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. 'SMART_' shinfunctkm Contact resistance: 20D @ 1mA• Tactilefeedback
• 59 keys(withleftaridrightshifts) Contact rating: 1.0VIA
• 8tanclatd(QWERTY)typewriterformat
• 8ilkscreenlabelscompatiblewith Contact bounce: _5.0mSec.
Sinclair/Timexkeyboard Switch life:5,0x10 eoperations• Compactdesign

• Ruggedyetattractiveblackanodized typioal
aluminumcabinet

e8!mpleinstallation Switch force: <9.0 o_-
• CustomengineeredforSinclair/Timex Sw_ travel: .01§ in.
computem

MAIL ORDER TO:
SYNERGISTIC DESIGN
P.O. BOX 411023
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60641 l_ol=,_,_t,

e% e4de=true.

SYSTEM LOGIC KBD-I KEYBOARD $89.95*

8hi in and handlin (per unit) $ 4.95 _
Moneyorder or check TOTAL

NAME

ADDRESS

C_ STATE. ZIP_





FULLER FD SYSTEM $79.95
Professional Keyboard & Case for Sinclair ZX81

The ZXSIfits Inside.
The tough ABS injection moulded
plastic case measures 8" x 14" x 21h''
and hooks up to your ZX printed
circuit board in minutes. No technical
know how or soldering is required.

KEYBOARD LAYOUT:
All the Sinclair ZX81 keys are duplicated on our layout, with extra shift and new
line keys. The professional momentary action key switches have a guaranteed
life of 10s operations. The unit is fully built tested and comes complete with a
money back guarantee.

INSTALLATION MOTHERBOARD:
Simply unscrew the ZX printed circuit board from We also manufacture a mother board which allows
its case and screw it into the FD Case. expansion to the ZX memory and I/0 facilities

WITHIN the case, as well as our power supply unit
and reset switch.

I AD Code I ! Price, Qty Amount

Fuller FD System 42 Keyboard & cSse 79.95
FD System Motherboard 29.95

FD 16K. Memory Module 49.95

FD 64K. Memory Module 149.96

FD PSU 9 Volts at 2 amp. 14.95

FD Shipping and Handling 6.00

Mail to FULLER MICRO SYSTEMS,
The ZX Centre, Sweeting Street, Liverpool 2. England, U.K.

Name .......................................................................................................................................,.......

Address ...........................................................................................................................................

US Dollars City/State/Zip .......................................................................................................................................



LABLE NOW
Variations can be made in both vet-

HINTS f:tTIPS for the ZX81 Figure 10sunmmrizessomeof the

by Andrew Hewson $8.50 m=n Ifyouhave lug,you can add your own openings and
-m mess_mr_ c_r_ howto_z. acompu_qua_omof, endinp such as suggestedin Figure 5.
st,e_r_nt==. • ' Note that PEEK 16524=16 can indicate
•$avtr_ _--vttal madtr,,gforatlZXel owners.
'_UftelerMinding_Dil_layFi_-usingthedls01ayfileasmemofy.clearing_ tO a program that the invader was

M the _y, _ token= in PRINT statement, de_[l"Oy_e_d.• converting ZXS0 programs-explainlng simplybut comprehensively how to
Cem_tt I_e I_l_reds of i_Jbli$11edZXS0 programs.

Ca_!_ !lU_tM_It _ _tte am_._i_ng data files.
qd_neCemProW_s-a, yoe*.nttokno.aUo.tZeOmaehineW_a0e. Since the speed of British television
ExtCmininOtmwmwrite.toad.editandsavemachinecodeandt_wtod_ receivers is different from that of U.S.
_routtn=_t.

irmaand 1_gcams are scattered liberallymro,.@'toutthe te_t and the receivers, some adjustment may be
finalchelNef 0_st_M twelve _ul, interesting and entertaining programs nee_d, If this adjustment cannot beas LINE RENt_BER. BOUNCER, SHOOT. STATISTICS etc.

Ca_mtufor _eKZXSt made with the _ hold, then m

_t4_E INTRUDERS-tt_'_tthe marauding_lien as youbattleto savethe chan_ in th_ program n(_xJ tO be made
EMth. All m _ perts of _ I_roersm are written in ma_timt code for tO Mow down. For the 8K ROM try POKE

fret_tm................................................ ,12.so 16538,79,andPOKE 16556,79;for the4K•_RS TOOLKIT--line renumber _.,luding GO_¢_JI_ and GOTO&
_m_U0ade_/_.Pknd.EOitandReptaceBASlCixoGramMrings ROM, POKE 16455,80, and POKE
......... •..'.................................................... s,e.o0 16464,79. These will slow it down quite aC,a_mttes for 1K ZX81

•bit, but other values may work better.
'_Um[_ IN'mm_Z_.-now_,ae,_*ef_ _mac_ine.'...... *___ (Ed. -SYNC would be interested in_rrA_- Mmm._ devimk_.re_mmion,trendarab/re,chimuaree
_ Wa_r_ .................................................. s_.so hearth 8 from B_itish readers concerning
zm _¢e_,-_t, mm_._ _ _ a, mom_. zoom_hine their expe6¢nce with this problem.)in de01mal a_l _! with their mnentordcs. Each code is
wecw_ ex_a_m am c_as mtmmmd, comm_ w_ _mecttm _t

I!1_ C12 _1_ 5 for £2.7S. 25 for £1:3._S The goal.ofthe_ isto blast_ugh_nd _ for full ,¢a_lo_tte

M_TEF_/_IqONUMOERTO: the bottom protective screens of the alien
CONSULTANTS ship with yourlasersandhit the alien (the

7 GRAHAMEC_ BLEWBURY left foot). This will destroy the alien and
OXON_tl eQEEN_AND his ship. The game begins when You

launch yo= attack on the _ ship _from
. your laser ba_. Since both your laser and

the aliea's laser fire.only on the perpea-
.... dicelar,youmust getyour base in pmition

-81 SPACE IDERS", . the arrowkeys: 5 for leh, and 8 for right.
..... To fire press 0 or I. Your laser has an

_ unlimited number of _hots. The alien's







ZX81 or TIMEX 1000.
data-assette ® Your One Stop Shop

All Products Guaranteed
EVERYTHING YOU WILL NEEDH ADD ON TO YOUR ZX 81/TIMEX 1000!! ALL PRODUCTS 100% GUARANTEED !!

NOW GROW YOUR SYSTEM AS YOUR NEEDS CHANGE, AND WE WILL GIVE YOU PRODUCTS, SERVICE, SOFT-

WARE AND ADVICE. WE HAVE BEEN IN THE BUSINESS IN ENGLAND FOR OVER ONE YEAR AND OFFER THIS

EXPERIENCE TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS.

New Low Prices

1st STEP - MEMORY- RAM 2nd STEP - KEYBOARDS

16K - 32K or 64K FULL SIZE or MINI $75.00

$59.95 - $109.95 or $149.95

Each RAM extends the BASIC memory to provide the user space for
all applications.

=m | ,,,- -_

3rd STEP - LAUU""-'"TAP_ _ RealP,Of..,==K_AR_Com_,.S=,,ndwith,_,,,
CONTROL features like!!!IRepeat Keys Onthe full size. Both units are easy to

install at _ , Supplied with cables & instructions.
- - " , | |, i , i ,i I

Now add Real "DATA-PROCESSING" power to your ZX-81 with our " !

sophisticatedextension.Provides "FULL SOFTWARE CONTROL" of o_

four (4) tape decksand a PRINTER interface for any RS 232 Serial v(,jt_Z4_'_00
Printer, giving full 132 ASC II characters of output. Plusf!!H!
* * AUTOMATIC "'TAPE TO TAPE COPY"

* * TAPE BLOCK SKIP, DIAGNOSTIC ASSISTANCE

INTRODUCTORY OFFER "$375,00"

Special to New Owners, show us your invoice and order in 30 days

from the date. We will giveyou this "FULL PACKAGE" for the low

price of $300.00. 64K RAM + Keyboard+ ZX99. Add it to your prin-

ter and for under $400.00 you have full MINI-CAPABILITIES. * * DATA RETREIVAL WORD PROCESSING

• • RS 232 C Serial Printer Interface

BLANK CASSETTES EQUALSREALmNI-COMPUrrERCAPABLmES

rc.=o';',:"- - - ;e_ ;e" " " " " :_"
C-5. $.69 I.. v,s. ;.sT.c,_o o.=.,, ,_ ,=, I

C-10 $.74 deta-_te" I .Do..,..|.,56 South 3rd Streat|l ] Send me details;

C-12 $37 Oxford, PA 19363 I_,=',L --- [] So.w|
S'onature ._ Q Sup_lmC-15 $.79 I _ u., c.,_

Telephone Orders |Date "| ['7 Local Dealers

C-20 $._4 1-_0-523-2909 | NAME _ | r7 NewProducts
C-25 $,89 In Pennsylvania | ADDRESS, SHIPPING | Hi-Reaolution or Color Boards

(215) 932-3626 |, TOTAL-.-._ |

m'c.,,jp_u=_ino L.. _......... _.......









8K ROM; IK RAM

Micro Invaders B.

-mr ¢-¢+e The invaders come swooping in fromLE3F e_le
t.e-r N-e outer space in formations of five spacet.ET L_

.g .lp_.Dz_OA_ ships. The ships can change formation at

In Micro Invaders, a space fantasy _ tt other. Hitting one ship results in a forma-

game in Buic for the SK ROM, IKRAM _[rt-ga'g _em._ == tion rearrangement and a delay in renew-
ing the attack.

Sinclair, the Earth is under attack by a )T ( . +7) .

fleet of Micro lnvaders from outer space. _x_x _8 _,a If all the ships of the formation areYou are in charge of a mobile inter- r,_ N _ N _ destroyed before they reach you, you are

.,R 01]L • " "cepter launcher defending the Earth. i _:_t-.t._ m-¢tlb_ ounro assigned a new formation tO deal with.

Intelligence has reported that the invad- _H'_e_'r_ta_s_:_rn_ The number of craft destroyed is showning ships can be destroyed only by hitting 2.x ,L_e_._ :=_ in the lower right of the display. Thegame is over if your launcher is hit by thethem just in,de the left landing leg. This x
requires pinpoint _ng. You control _.em x_ xta_m,a--e" Teen t.e'r erie+ invaders.
your launcher movement with the arrow , _ Since the program is quite full, more
keys using 5 for left and 8 for fight. You c..o memory would be needed to add anything

launch your intercepters by. _ the _ at n ffi_e unless the efficiency of the program can i

zero key. --_ _z_ot._. * beProgramimpr°ved'notes:CyrilB. Smith,4737ShadowgtenDr.,Colorado ]gn_Yn" rrr st:, ao_ o-N_ -" X'H_,_OE Line 100: graphics on T and Y. t
Springs,CO80907. =s- Line 145: graphics on Q and 4. [] I

8TD BUB INTERFACE "I/"/:'

Floppy DISC eON'BOARD MEMORY -/ ..i,:.'._):':;,.::.'
Hi-Res Vtd. EXPANSION OPTION .i_""i.:':".:.i".:":,'"
Pri nter • MEMORY- MA PPED POR TS
Plotter
Hemry ePROVIDES POWER TO ZX
Speech GALLOWS OVER 6M CABLE
Hodem OHI-POWER BUS BUFFERS

A-D eDELIVERY FROM STOCK I"

D-A" _ V_ ASSM. &
Etc. Etc.
Fromover 50 manuf. TESTED

OPTIONB:
eCONVERT ZX EDGE CON.

TO RIBBON HEADER $30

e4K RAM EXPANSION S 25
III!IMIII I

BOX 18093 AUSTIN

(512) 385-7405





You are the pilot of a space ferry going SK ROMI IK RAMback and forth through the asteroid belt.
This calls for highly skilled navigation to
avoid hitting or being hitby the asteroids.

The asteroids are represented in your
navigation tank by the O's, and the posi-

tion of your ferry is indicated by the Crossing the Asteroid Beltasterisk.. You control your movement by •
the arrow keys 5 and 8.

If your ferry and an asteroid collide, M. Hempson
the asterisk becomes inverse. Then you
must get another ship. You build your
piloting credentials by recording how The directions are as follows:
many times you have successfully crossed 1) Do not use your RAM pack.
and recrossed the belt. In IK the corn- 2) Enter the program in Listing 1. Be 5) Delete all the lines in lasting I except
puter cannot keep the count for you. sure to type in fine 1 as listed, line 1 by entering the fine number follow-

3) Type in RUN and ENTER. ed by ENTER.

M. Hampson,7 Hereford Dr., Clitheroe.Lancs 4) Enter all the values in Listing 2. Be 6) Enter the lines in Figure 3. Note: the
eB7 lJP,U.K. very careful. About halfway through the graphic in line 60 is an inverse asterisk
Reprintedwithpermissionfrom The UItimote list, the ZX81 will run out of memory. (on B).
Masazine. Type CONT(inue) and continue entering 7) Type in RUN and ENTER and your

U.dq t the numbers, journey across the asteroid belt begins._
REH k 11& X l,i,_k2121,I.I.IX X 2 _kX 111

ms ts 5ms_ssss5_

77777_ 77"a_??7777777777
:.e FOR z=xehaa To i6?_s
a_ XNPu'r X
3@ PRINT (_,TRIi) (X.l,2gi_) ) (R TO

I 3 "".""3

II I"<-

. U_in'l 2

i!iiiiiilili!|iil!i'|ii|ii'iii,,i:: :
114,116, lg7 ...illiiS, llgQ., sltllS .,,ll4-tS, gig8 ..

ll,l,lll, t98,117,_, lie, lt_,14g, gge, gea • Ime, RX6, :L9 , g&8,1am.,

i? 1, @_, 1_, e?9, _97, _i9, g_ • _iU,
its, _, M, ale, 2t_e, Ig_, t_, ]Lie.

o';,g,gill,ellil,gx_t,gx.s,lliaiiaei,ll,¢_,
llg, ilg _el, 1tt / 119,0_5, _sl/igl,
e3s_, i)g_, al)_, 14._, g_54, is 15, i_'s_), ilo_,
_ i !llitl, llltl, ais,i., glllX, ll_ti, gell, all_,
i_i, all, gin, i_a, !a, al_, 19e,I,

g61., IN,,, i?i ilg6,18 ,,,Ig?, I_5 ,, ai_ ••_9_e,Lull, el.,i, 9!4, _, ilr,a, gem+l.g:,

+ +I_, l_ +ale, lea, I+l+igi.

Ill °gl'llg ®"'*e""

8 RRND
9 FAST

1_ FOR Z=NOT PZ TO _L "_7 "° 5T
[P URL "3"

_)l POKE. _Rk "*XeSX_"_Z_ZNT IRND
tVRt "_-I +_ "_-

"'--"""""-'- It'S the best!
CURL. "*_'i +I,_IL .....

e_m. "_")
3g I,ill[Xl" Z

POKR URL *'&et/7",NOY PX
,I,IS _4.¢_

ZxCH[SS el IS HIll !!! It is the fastest, lost versatile Chess prograi for your
SINCLAIR ZX 6I/I§K (or Zx 80116K uith 8K g0n).

ZXCHESSlI has seven levels of play (up to Six level_ of "lookahead"!) and its

aPi]ity to accept and play all standard Chess. moves .(including CASTLINGand [N
PASSANT)sakes ZXCHESSII a challenge for both beginners and advanced players.

Choose your ]e-el of play, Choose to pity Black or Ihite at any stage of the

glue - you can even set up the board to exaolne any special position! for
beginners. ZXCHESSel uill even suggest loves foe, you if you are stuck!

A truly oagnificent program that plays a great glue of Chess! Available for only

$24,S_ (plus $1 post and packing charge) frou the follouin 9 distributors:
Softsync Inc. Gladstone (lectronics Gladstone (lectronlcs

P.O. Box 480 1736 Avenue Road goI Fuhriann Bird
lurray Hill Station Toronto #SN 3Y/ Buffalo
Neu York N.I. 10156 Canada N.Y. 14203
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Get the most from your SINCLAIR
with these practical, program-filled books from Sync!

TheZX81Companion _ Acqu_ With TheGatewayGu_ tothe
byBob Maunder YourZX81 ZX81andZXS0

TheZX81 Companion followsthe same by Tim Hartnell by Mark Charlton
formatasthevery popularZX80 Thisinformativevolumeforthe new TheGateway Guide is a practicalpro-
Companion, andassiststheZX81 user ZX81 usercontainsmorethan70 pro- grammingmanualfor the beginnerthat
infourapplicationsareas:graphics, gramsto helpthe readerget the most fumishesover70 fullydocumentedpro-
informationretrieval,educationand fromhisSinclaircomputer.Game grams.The majorityof the programs
games.Thispracticalguidecontains programsincludeCheckers,Alien havebeenwrittenfor easyconversion
scoresoffullydocumentedshortrou- Imploders,Blastermind,MoonLander, frommachineto machine(ZX81,4K
tinespluscompleteprogramsanda dis- Breakout,_ Burstand DerbyDay.The ZX80 or1K ZX80). The GatewayGuide
assembledlistingof the ZX81ROM bookalsoshowsprogramsfor cascad- describeseachfunctionandstatement,
Monitor."Thoughtfullywritten,detailed, ingsine waves,plottinggraphsand illustratesit witha demonstrationrou-
andillustratedwithmeaningfulpro- tables,data sorting,equationsolving, tineor program,andcombinesitwith
grams."--MUSE plusthe useof PLOT,SCROLL,PRINT, previouslydiscussedmater'mlto help
51/*"xSU,132INmges-#17P $l)_9S(12_00) TAB,PEEK,POKEandmuchmorel youu_ yourcomputer.

5_/_'x8",120Imges. _'16Y$8.95(12.00) 5½"x 8; 172lmges.#_160$8.95($2.00)

Computers for Kids (Sinclair Edition) bySallyLamen
Thisneweditionof Computers for K/ds iswrittenspecificallyto introduce
childrenaged8 to 13to the ZX81.Thebookrequiresno previousknowl-
edgeof algebra,variablesor computers,and it enablesa youngsterto
programa ZX81 inlessthanan hour.There'salsoa sectionforparents
andteachers."Computers for K/ds is the bestmaterialavailablefor
introducingstudentsto theirnew computer."

--Donald T.Piele,Professorof Mathematics,
UniversityofWisconsin-Parkside.

8Y."x ll", sepages.:;12SS3_S(KO0)
A//vo/umu areso/Imund.

("" - - -
I Pleasesend books listed below" n Enclosedis$ .NJresidentsadd5%salestax. I
| j. , , . , " [3 Chargemy(Charge andPhoneOrder $10minimum): II

I J I' 1 I Card Number.------ _ Exp.Date I
II 1 1 I siQr.,tu,'e I
I I t I I .,._Mrs_Ma I
I m_( )_p_ ---- "" l :
I o..,u._,,..®,..._ City/State/Zip I ,.i
• m_Nd_rma,o_. : - G"HA_(_IEORDEI_-_--ForVour-C0nvenlencePHONE • I
qk , TOLL FREE 800_31-8112,.In NJ. Only (201) 540-05_45.; J
_mm m mmm m i i m am m m m m m m i_ i m--"-,mmmm -,._im'mi_m m im m m m m m m m m _





GO TO LAS VEGAS FOR $1
Two Excellent LAS VEGAS Style Program. Listings

For Only $1 (ZX81-16KLucky 7 Slot Machine Vegas 2 Blackjack
* Styled after an actual "bell" * Most complete blackjack game

3 reel slot machine with correct available - split pairs, double
lmyoffs and token distribution down, ace's value automatically

adjusted, dealer stands on 17,
* Fully animated - money goes draws to 16

into slot, handle is pulled,
reels spin and stop in sequence, * Uses 5 decks, reshuffles when
payoff coins fall into the pay- appropriate, will advise tens
off trough ratio and distribution of cards

left
e Lots of fun - a very addictive

game. * A good way to learn the game or
to practice before going to a
real casino

Don't miss this opportunity to get these two excellent programs at
such a low price. They are fully guaranteed - money back if not
satisfied. Send $1 and a self addressed, stamped envelope tot

_Florida Creations, P.O. Box 16422, Jacksonville, FL, 32716 ,_

ZX81 OWNERSwith 16K RAMI 16K Proarams fgr _it,_r .XX_SK 9r _X81

IT'S READY---AREYOU? *PLANE FRAME-modellingfor engineers

__ |$i4.95+l *FUNDAMENTALANALYSIS-forstocks investors

*POLSAT& GEOSAT-spaceage Ham Radio uses
12.50S&HI *MATH PAK-Routines& Fit, VarianceAnalyzer,

_tatistics, and RPN Calculator
_m.wa _'-"_1_ *E.S.P.-testyour precognition

If so, you _et: j_' L.Ll,lm-_---w_1 *Many others plus 6 1K 6-paks
*24-row/full-screendisplays vi_j___l_v includingMachine Code
*Nearly 2K of machinecode _ .... _ WRITE for free catalog.(In
for FAST real-timegraphics _ Europe,send U$1bill or DM2 stamp:

*A 41(Star Atlas as the moving I DELTAS.OFT/Osterfeldstr.TgD/D-2000Hamburg 54 GER)backdrop duringenemy engagements . .
*g-each fuel and skill levels that P ............
are interlockedfor more "reality" _ Mail coupon or copy with payment to:

o |ZETA Software/POBox 3522/Greenville,SC29608*4 ways to lose---nofuel, no oxygen,
no gun power, or no shields.1 wily N I
to win....destroyALL enemy craft. _ Enclosed is $...... OCheck 0 .....
*An enemy data generatorimbeddedin _ Ifor__copy(ies) of SCOUT FIGHTER ZX81 1'6K'

N plus $2.50 S&H for the order.the run as part of the "action" _o" l

*"Blink"-lesspauses in BASIC _ INAME
*Stick-on/peel-offcustom keys x"_ .....
*In-depthbookletexplainingboth _ _ I
the "gang" and the program o'_ .ADDRESS.....................

II*Shtpped on a certified cassette _ _CITY/STATE/ZIP1 copy each side I _
Pleas; allow 4! Weeks if pald by Check.



r 4K ROM (Sg ROMh IK RAM

I think that it is worth noting line 240. I
do not know if other Basics let you use

n rang",an-'"n- mgs"'n from bu,does. That is a very nice feature. If you
want to put the words in reverse order,

* Another DIMension simply reversetheinequality.• is ,re,,,i;, But it developed into n good
- KOJP_ _lirg_J_r_ utility program for handling a list of the• names of friends for an address book or

names of students for a grade book. It
could pombly be adapted to help teach

I dictionary skills.

fi. The second program illustrates the
techniqueby _mputedzinga cardgame
played _ _ RaeAt-O(by Milton

-. For example, enter thisshort program, Bradley}, The POKEing is used to call
eachplayerbyhis name:ratherthanthe

100 FOR I=1 TO 4 impersonM PLAYER I, PLAYER 2, etc.li0 POFOE16450J+3ff,= In this game, the players are dealt ten
_. t20INPUTAS n__Tbere__are
'_ _dds__nuqiar? Oneday, 130NEXTI placedface down,and the top card is

Fred found an excellent short program in
'_ a mapzine article ud he deetded to TheAintine 120 is stored in tl_memory tu_.facettptoforma_pHeasin

transiateit forhisZX_.Butafterentefing loca_ 16450. The code for an A is 38, Gin. The object is to get ten cards in
only a few lines of _ae _, he.ran So, at present,a 38 isstored at thelocation numerical order (notn_ consecu-
intoa statement like _: 16450. When you RUN this program, it tiveorder).Thisisdonebydtawiqa_

i 250 DIM N_4) will execute 5nes !10 and 120 four times, from either pile and ex¢_itfecow

"What in the wo¢_ does that mean_ he The first time through, line 110will POKE of your cards.
asked _ _ he could not _ a 38 (I +37) into the location I6450. Then, In th/s version, of course, the computer

. that, hecomMtedafriendwitha_, line 120 will INPUT AS. But the _ handles all the cards. Ftrst,it shuflles them
through, line 110 will POKE a 39 and _ them intoeach _'s _."

a t_gular D_d stmemeat but with strings (2_-37)into location 16450.Since 39 is the- Then the firstplayer's cat_ are disl_yed
instead ol numeric Ymdables.Thatis, DIM code for a B, line I_) wiil then INPUT !_. and he is rakedif he wants thecardMmwi_in the _ pile. If he does not, be entemThis _ actually chanlpM _! The
N_4) setsup four_ with_ same thkddme_theioop,l_nell0_ "NO,"andheisgivenaca_ from_ lace
name, N$, but _ n_ 14. a 40 (3+ 37) into ;hememot_ local, _ down pi_. If he does not want that card,

i__, it will Imve momd _ strinp: I_hed_ rerakeeiflt_u'_-_ _rs

i _otme De_!_oa:paDe . ....... in: 89._dlm_,m__aboui_ A$,i_,C$,and:11$.Youeaa__zt _and_compuu_r,_UMk_

'.' " _ to_ with: _ written y°ulNPUT_and_I=4y°u_ _,_ne_te_,anuat_r0-9.14_,_

L _ forthe _.. DS, win_ _ iad_t_..aa_ _ tm_
W_L._i_Fxed_ li_ _ pec_ R_ me_aud_ _wen_, wiUen_L

NoW._ _ t_21)_to_L20 _ ._ At the _ o[_lch player's tum_
am/d_-GO TO I00.TI__ wm _r _IIdisplayme e.ardstlm_th_

.__uw.asm_lik_DIMN_4) _,of _may _._, "Big deaL Thelpaueeadswheaoaep!ay_et _.
deunet mmn t!mtyou eannot treaslate a What 'IP_°d is all dsds?" I ddnk tlmt _ _ ia: m_ler. To stm_ a aew g_e you
p_ that uses it.. following two _ will illustrate the have to RUN the program again.

_you_ROMet_thatyour virtueso_thiste¢lmique. • If you have more than l K of _ you
__ _ D_Memkm Thefm_ka___ _ _ _ _eompute_how
ttdi__ta_, hec_u__,and Weanknow:tlmleom_te_,areverygood to.the _me..and_p!ayasainstit.
_mayk_totum_on at pu_ mmab_.iaoMer, And w You_*ioMl6wmomd#m_plsye_
_.;Ih_ 0fa_,_ me_ese t edak ,mat compea_ storeteam asaumbm,m_ Butbe_, Any__:d_e

if note_ehd. Any,_ty, f_om rmw_ we will (ai_ (_der, that is). The program To make strife,_ I-0 and then GO _
_,. be_s¢_¢,dy_tern_d_4KROM, will alplu_fiso up.to 25 words and will the __ in, questm. If the
__ it. is.trtte _ ,tl_e!yeopte _ _ .disl_y up_ _ of _ next _ does not contain a 9Salter
_': the4K ROM left out the ability toDIMen- Using the _ is simple, Justenter you do that, you will have to chanse the

Idott _, However, with a few well. _ number of words you want to alpha- _ _ until it does. But trial and

placed POKEs, you can plug up that hole belize and then enter the word with a error will not work very weU if you make
inthe4KROM, NEWL!NEafter each one. When you have big _or if you write your own

had the last word, the programtakes over, programs.Then you willneed a more exact
KenBerg8ren.104RidgewayAve..Louisville.KY and, a few seconds later, the words are method of finding the location of a specific

:,, 4o2o7. displayed in alg_betical order, byte in a program.

[ _ 8V_ Ma_aine



NEWRELEASE
A 44 KEY TACTILE FEEL KEYBOARD THAT PLUGS
INTO ZX81 OR TIMEX SINCLAIR 1000. INCLUDES
ALL GRAPHICS AND LEGENDS. 4 ADDITIONAL
KEYS FOR EDIT, DELETE,QUOTE, FUNCTION. (NO
SHIFTING REQUIRED). MEASURES81/2"x4".

$70.00 .Ass.RESIDENTSADD
5=/oSALES TAX
SHIPPING & HANDLING $4.00

DELIVERY 6 - 10WEEKS.
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR USER GROUPS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION SEND SASE OR TO

ORDER SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

E- Z KEY
SUITE75
711 SOUTHERNARTERY
QUINCY, MASS,02169

STRUCTURAL
BU& _dl_= II 811L _" IIU_l_ N A N'EWSLETTER F0R POCKET COI_PUTEI_ USERS.

this timely, compact publication provides'up to the minute
information on pocket computers, including models such as

ForZX- 81 8K/16K the Radio Shack TRS,80 PC-I and PC-2, Sharp Eiect,ron|c's
PC-1S00 and PC-1211, Caslo, Panasonic/Quar_r HHCs, and
others as they are announced. We only cover PCs capableof

Programs include GRAPHICS executing a high level language suchas BASIC.n Up to the Minute News rn Product & Equipment Reviews
O Important Operating Tips [] Ptactical Prowams rn More

STEELBEAM DESIGN $29 ay 3ubscription Only;. for a calendar year period (January -December). You get all issuespublished to date for the ¢alen-
dar year in which you subscribe,at the time you subscribe.

1 2 Options of Beam Type and Loading MC/V ISA PhoneSubscriptions: (203) 888-1946

[3 1981/82 Charter Subscriber (Issues1 -- 20). $40.00 in U.S.
(U.S. $48.00 to Canada. U.S. $60.00 elsewhere.)

TIMBER BEAM DESIGN $29 [3 1982 Regular .S_iber (Issues11 -- 20). $30.00 in _U.S,
(U.S. $36:00 to Canada. U._L$45.00 elsewhere.)

[3 Sample issue.$3.00 in U.S. (U.S. $4.00 elsewhere.) *Due to
3 Options ofBeamTypeand Loading credit card minimum, this item cannot be charged.

Orderi must be accomparliad by payment in full, We do not

Choice of Timber Grade and allowable Stress P.M invoice= for the POCKET COMPUTER NEWSLETTER.
Thank you fgr your remittance.

Name:

DORANENGINEERING,PJ_. Add,
113SouthChestnutStreet city: state:___ zip:

PLEASANTVILLE, NJ 08232 MC/VISA #: Expires:

(elm) ¢4e-3111 S_n=ture:
VISA MASTER_ POCKET COMPUTER NEWSLETTER

35 OM State Road, Oxford, CT 06483





C'YBCWdRS
I_IT A CCIIP,.EXSIMULATIONOF FOURMILITARY-INGt_WRIAL

ECONOIWIE8LOCKEDIN A DEAOLYITRUGGLE FORSURVIVAL.

ONE TO FOUR PLAYERSCOMPETEWITH EACHOTHERAND/OR

THE COMPUTER. BALANCEOF POWER_ UPON

SKILLIN DEVELOPING_$, USEOF L:SIPIONAGE0

EXPLOITATIONOF ALLiANCF_, ANDUTILIZATIONOF MILITARY

8K ROI_ V_r_o um POTENTIAL. REOUIRESZX81 WiTH 8K ROM ANO16K RAM,

Although the article is intended to help
4K ROM users, we thought the 8K ROM
users might like to use the programs so
the 8K ROM Versions are also given below

i. Programs 3aad4. [] FOW FOR CYRCWc--PTol_m 3: Alplmbetize(8K ROM;IK RAM).._ Send $14 [plus 81 for Shil:_ing) to: ' STRATAGEMCYBERNETICS,INC., .

_ee Pmzm- N--HOWHR_W E_-RZES?" 286 Corbin Place, 2E, Brooklyn,New York,11235., p,r_,.,'r lm _ \
Po=:'#"_z_l ToN SLATE

RtQ FOR ,J=l TO N-T
24_1 "rF AS,(J)>Rltl(,J+:L) TPIEN GO.R,UB
9ee
81S0 NEXT _1
HIBO NEXT Z
_. 1=_3R Z:l TO N

pR "rNT RS ('r)
3:30 NEXT Z

g4._B LET Z$:R$(.J)
950 L_r' Rli(,J):R$(J+l)
960 LET R$(J.I)-Z$
970 R_TURN

]Pro.m 4, PROGRAMMING KITS__C=rd Strllnp(81(ROMqover1KRAM).

.""*"+ '=-""" by doi,)
110 DZH RI(N. II))

-, ,o, =., ,o. from Systems and SolutioNs, Ltd.130 pRZNT '*PLR_ER "; Z ,
&01) zNPur'r Rti(Z)
161)

L[T E=:aO_Xm.N Programmingis building,and like buildingwithblocks,bricks, or milkcartons,a_N_ NEx'r ZDITt C (El
H_.O FOR X=t TO E builder needs the materials to buildv_ti, We provide,in kitform',the buildingblocks
aae _.ICTp=zm" qRNDtE) .1 with instructionsthat/ead the kit-builderthroughthe constructionof 8 programfrom• _q) ZFCIP))O THEN GO'T0 HHO

a40aweL_rxTCzcp) =z scratch.The programcan be run attheendofeach stepandwilltakeshapeas thekit
• ee t.rr p=E- 19 steps are completed.These kitsam made for a minimumsystemofthe ZXSOwith1k
_ _Lo_ z= z To N of memory and include translationfor ZX8 ls aswell asguidancefor goingfurther4.115 LET "1",,,0
,L_Q PRZN'I" RII (Z)

lN Nx"
oR .o-e 1"o 9 Our aim isto pmvide the parsonaljoyof Progmmmingaswellas thefun of playingsa _zl_rr u; with thefinal result.

4,6H FOFt L'.O TO C(,JeNeZ)_*Ns4.
4.OA PRZNT " ".;
,¢06 N_XT L
_0 pazN'r c CU.N.Z) PRISONER - Cooperate or trick your ZX.TREK 1.0- You are the Captian in4.60 ZF T-e THEN GOTO ,Lge
_6E ZF T )9 THEN 8o'ro oeo

c (,J_4_l+X) >C (JIN+NeX) THEN
money to buy your way out of jail. Com- cleared of Klingons Your shields' energy

_¢70 ;1- partner (the computer) to get enough sector after sector of space that mustbe
IqL=TURN

:e= LeTrT_T+Z puter strategies are described . part of is reduced based on the strength of the
i_rr the kit, Some areeffectivalyunbeatablein enemy's hit, you can fire photon t(X-500 LET 'Y$="SHOIJ'"

Kil: PRZN3"zNII_jT) YIIL;"xZlJl' TI'I_N(_FNRDm";C 'P) _;"'GO'T0 -- "rFI onty lk of memory. $4.98 pedoes,ingyour 5andwarp to another sectordUr-yearmission:
;,."DRRUN" THL"N _OTO tS_e $4.98
,=P+2,

- MAZE 1.0 - YOUare at the entrance Of TO ORDER: your name,

i_ PRZN'r "mL._ClU_" yourown 16 roommaze witha treasure in and check to: Systems and Solutions.
XNPUI" d
LTr "r-o ¢,J.N.Z_ one room. Given your room number and Ltd.. 5054 Kenemon Drive. Falrfax, Vir-
Lerr c ¢U.N.Z)=Cm_ the treasure's room, can you find. the _nia 22032. (_k:i_al ov_'l:_t-8_O I.LeT C (P),=T

i,.'i""°'""" Ire--.? age: ,.50/kit.) Ptease allow 4 weeksoosue coo i1_,98 delivery. Free catalog available.
ZNPUT Z_

?Oil NEXT Z
710 GOTO 4.ee
_le PRZN'r PI$(Z)$'* UZN_"

July//_uguat 1982 1'1





401 N. G_ ROAD "_". areonbus&ln
KI_, MO. 63122 ="_=°erBuffered Data,

C_ltrol S Address
IIn_. Data bus

is two-way,

CiroultW
01_ access TWOty_ea Ol

_81 ASSEMBLER _==-" °_':, ' 8K m _6K fo_ ._".._56".
memory Of
memory m_ U0,

9 chlpa needed:

2 PASS STANDARD Z-80, SYMBOLIC F_t_s,ozxe_. s",a.. a,eato_dard.

EXPRESSIONS, DECIMAL/
HEXADECIMAL 12K BASICAND Improved Model: _i._,..=,,y _o_r_.

MACHINECODE• _=,_,.ru._e..
Bare Board $40* _, m... ,_a
With conn_tof to po_

ZX81 DISASSEMBLIER .. ¢omp_to documeht.ton, PRO_IPT DELIVERY.
HUNDREDS OF SATISFIED

USERS.
STANDARD Z-80, 22 CODES IN5 Kit $70*

SECONDS (FILLSSCREEN) e ¢onnectofs, 9 ©hi_e._ocketo PleaSeforSendmoreStamPinfo.

DECIMAL / HEX. =_do,_ _,.
"kdd $3_ s_p & hndl.
(_4Uil,flits add 6% tllt_.

$15.00 FOR BOTH P_ 1"0Of_ I_1 check Of M;O, tO'. MORE: Plans. Kits.

Compute  tlnu
POSTPAID r .

BOB BERCH

19JAQUESST. 301 16 th Ave _ umROCHESTER, N.Y.

,4_o San Franciscof CAT94118 (415) 752 6294I I I I I •

I





MUSIC and KALEIDOSCOPES

VIRTUOSO. A music synthesis program for the
Timex/Sin(_lair an_l ZX81 with 2K or more. NO
MUSIC KNOWLEDGE NECESSARYI 96 notes.
range from put put to above •trebleclef,any tempo.
Whole to 32nd notes, Songs may be saved for
future use. Required hardware? - - Your cassette
recorder. $6.95 pp.

PLAYER ZX81. A lessversatile musicprogram for
1K memory. Music instructionnot included.$6.95
PP.

• _ _ l_w_rI__

• _ _ pewwfora_l_ SQUARES and CROSSES, Kaleidoscopic
• Cutsb=at_ _e _ernd _ simulations for the same machines. 1K or more.

HL-1205 uses the _ modem switching regulator technology $6.95 pp.
as used ,on big comlp_ters to trade hannftd heat for extra power.

so ,.. Just plug your ZX81 A.C. Adapter Into the HL,1205, plug All on standard cassette. Guaranteed to load.
the HI.-12(}6 Into the compute_ and turn on the m@ch. Add a

rechargable 12 volt battery (not SUlpplled) to have an UNINTER. Music programs include random sound listing or
ltIJPTABLIEPOWERSUPPLY,or operate_ _ _ or tr.ck save copy. Add $3.00 each, outside U.S.
system. A MUST FOR SEPJOUS COMPUTER USERS

Mail order only.:
To order send check to: William Don Maples

_35.95 plus N.00 Hurr_ El_s Lab 688 Moore St.
shipping and handling P.O,BOXIZN Lakewood, CO 80215.

UTAHHTS7
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RUSKRAFT'S

• practical
software

FOR_ SINCLAIRZXS0/II1(8K/16K)

2 Uniquecomputerprogramsoncassette

• ZX INVENTORY • ZX DIRECTORY
• STO_E OF200 ITEMSAND PRICES• SORTS FILESALPHABETICALLY

MOLDED OF STURDY, BEIGE ABS, THE ZC ._RINT,NQC^PA_UTY_ZXO,).STOR*aEO_F,LESi,6K)
ORGANIZERCONCEALSALL THE ZX81 AND .CO_,EH_Ns,vE_ ePRINTIN_CAPAIBILITY(ZXSI)ROUTINES • COMPREHENSIVESEARCH

CASSETTERECORDERCABLES, YET YOUR .ouT,HE
COMPUTERAND RECORDERARE READY FOR
INSTANTUSE. SPACE IS ALSO PROVIDED BOTH PR_RAMS_SILYMODIFIEDTO
FORADDONMEMORIESSUCHAS THE 16K STOREMOREFILESWITHLARGERRAMPACK.

SINCLAIR,OR 64K MEMOTEK. _LY 19.95EA.
GIVE YOURZX81 IT'S OWNHOME- BOTHPROGRAMSFOR34.95

JUST $14.95 + $2 SHIPP,ING/HANDLI NG SENDCHECKORMONEYORDERTO:
SENDCHECKOR MONEYORDERTO:

RUSKRAFT ENGINEERING SERVlTRONICS
P.O. BOX 306, DEPT. A P.O.BOX2024._RTF_D,_N. 061_
TINLEY PARK, IL.60477 FORIN_ATIONORVI_OFIMASTEFICARDOFIDERS

CN.L (20,3)64,3-7900 SHIPPffWG U.S. $t.50 (WJI"SI_ U.S. _:00

' PLEASEALLOW4 TO 6 WEEKSFORDEL.

Doesyour ZX-80needa The_teway Guide tothe_81 and ZX80
homeof its own? . byMark_arlton

TheGatewayGuideisa practicalprogrammingman-
Designed especial ly ualforthebeginnerthat_ishes _ 70fullydocu-
for the Home mentedprograms.Them_ ofthe.programshave
Computer,This beenwrittenforeasyconversk)nfrommachineto
desk creates machir_(ZX81,4KZX_80or1KZX80).
organization TheGatewayGuidedescribeseachfunctionandstatement,illustratesit
for all your _th adernonstrationroutineorpro-
hardware and gram,and_bines itwithpreviously
software items, discussedmated'alto provideasolid

basisfOrunderstandin_ "
RichWood S½" x8", 1721_ $8.95
GrainLook

Over-All Size• 24d x 33_w x 33h _ blpcMeO. Fast JWe..Ider_PIIml_m
..,,,.i i im,, ,m 1 ,,m1 ,,mm ,m I PleMesendTheGMewayeuidetotheZX81andZXSO@$8.95*_I

| p_S2.0Opommandh=rmmng.OuW_mU.S_.=dd,.0Omrord_--1UNA_MkEO, • Sll_3Od _ m_ _. '

CLIPSTOGETHER I Name I 0 Encloeedis$ *NJresidentsadd5%sales_.

I Oc_=,Ye:om.._k=mE_mOV_ OW=_m_=._
$74, .-. ..

I
_SK I_RICE,..$74,115 DMASTEI_.,ARD L-']VISA !
OCHECK OR MONEY ORDER ENCLO6EO "_ e_M.EXP. I

ACCt. #1'_ l:J I I ! II ! W|'!] I II I . _ _/Z_ : ' iSmBONII1¢. i Interbank # for Master card: i-rl-r'! • z?2o C#lAiltOZ_..V_xmp_..

_lt Iowa St. : k TO(IFrlm _'81"¢' "r_ J" °"_Yt='vu 640"0445' i J=. Lo,==.MO=t041 Exp. Date:

i Signature: _ _m == m _ m== 1--- i == m ..-..-- i. m-i i
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" 2K RAM kit for ZX81 users with IK
RAM. Increases program size (with
filled screen) by more than 10 times.

• Check Register, Inventory, and more Kit includes: 2K-byte IC, 2 part socket,
programs for the ZXSI (16K to 64K). jumper, solder, and easy instructions.
Makes full use of the 64K. Can be user $29.95 postpaid.
defined to your RAM size. On high Micro Logic Corp.
energy cassette $9.95 plus $1,00 s&h. PO Box 174-ZB

Brittanysoft, Ltd. Hackenzack, NJ 07602
PO Box 1043 (201)342-6518

Programming Programs Twin Falls, ID 83301
32.x Light Pen• PEF__displays I00memory locations

in decimal (Basic); BASE gives con- " Coin Collection, Stamp Collection, • Light pen for ZX81 users. Palm-sized
versions of octal, decimal, binary, hex, and Baseball Card Collection. Data- plug-on module with three modes:
hibyte/lobyte (Basic); PPU a PEEK base inventory programs using mend DRAW, ERASE, and CLEAR. Allows
and POKE Utility, a fully documented and descriptive prompts for ZX81 and entering complex graphics by just
monitor (Basic and mc), All four pro- ZX80 or MicroAce with 8K ROM. 16I( touching the screen. Upper 90% of
grams on _ cassette and full RAM. Cassette (guaranteed loading) screen is free for graphics; lower
documentation (64 pp.; 8 I/2 x 11) for and manual. Each rifle $4.95 plus $1.05 portion divided into three zones for
$24.17. Bidirectional Dictionary gives s&h. SASE for free catalog, changing modes. Virtually eliminates
2 lists: from Decimal OP CODE M.C. H0ffman the PRINT and PLOT statements.
arranged numerically to Assembler PO Box 117 Images held in strings to be stored on
Mnemonic and from Assembler Mne- Oakland, NJ 07436 cassette if desired. $69.95.
monic arranged alpha,nun_rically to ZODEX
Decimal OF CODE. Graphics Programs East Hill

Joseph L. I-Iartmann Oakham, MA 02068
101 Tonnele Ave. * GRAPHIX. Image processor. No

Jersey City, NJ 07_ more tedious number punching to Intorforonoo Control"draw" on the screen. Features: trans-

Educational Programs ferable images, image mixer, image • "i'oll Free Interference Control Hotreverser, up to 12 "files." ZXS1/ZXS0 Line. Experienced staff will analyze
• 'l:un to Learn" series, 8 cassettes: (SKROM); I6K RAM. $5.99 incl. post- problem situations and make specific

EnglishLiterature I and lI, Geography, age. recommendations for control of pro-
History, Mathematics, Inventions, and Nick Godwin cessor or peripheral interference. Hot
Music. $12.95 per. _tte. $1,95 s&h 4 Hurkur Crescent, Eyemouth, line: 1-800-225-4876 betweefi 9 a.m.
per ordfr. Berwickshire TD14 SAP and 4 p.m. Eastern Time Monday

Sinclair Research Ltd. Scotland through Friday. Free 40 page Inter-
3 Sinclair Plaza. ference Control Product Catalog.
Nashua, NH 03061 . The Artist creates drawings and Electronic Specialists, Inc.

paintings on the screen. Features: 171 S. Main St.

Buslns/Household user's Choice of brushes and back- PO Box 389
grounds, free mixing of graphics and Natick, MA 01760

• Vu-Calc constructs large tables for alphanumerics, easy specification of (617) 655-1532
purposes such as budgets, finances, lines and circles, ability to store corn-

and projections ($14.95). Vu-File stor- plex patterns and reproduce them Fairs and Woc holage and retrieval for collections, anywhere on the screen. Cassette and
accounts, directories, membership lists instructions for $10. • MICROSCENE BRUM 82, A big
($14.95). The Collector's Pack holds KSOFT ZXSO/ZX81/Spectrum show in the
up to 400 records in each of 6 cate- 845 Wellner Rd. center of Britain's second city: Bingley
gories ($17.95). The Club Record Con- Naperville, IL 60540 Hall, Birmingham 1 on 11 September,
troller holds names, addresses, phone 1982. Advance tickets £1; advance

numbers,and 5 additional categories RAM Expansion brochuros£1. Send to:for up to 100 members on one cassette Microscene
($17.95). $1.95 s&h per order. • EconoTech 16K RAM Pack. Uses 6 Battenhall Road

Sinclair Research Ltd. NMOS dynamic RAMs, standard 4116 Harborne
3 Sinlair Plaza memory chips, and Sinclair power Birmingham BIT 9UD
Nashua, N'H03061 pack. Tight4itting 44-way edge con- United Kingdom

nector with gold-plated contacts plugs

• ZX81 Personal Banking System. into expansion port; designed to pre- Games
Keep detailed records of your vent wobble. Compatible with ZX
finances; usesunique machine code to Printer. RAM packwith6-month guar- • Backgammon ($9.95), Chess ($12.95),
store all transactions in datafiles on antee and comprehensive instructions Fantasy Games ($8.95), Space Raiders
cassette separate from the program. £19.95(includiugVAT)plusgl.50s&h andBombers($8.95),FlightSimutation
Cassette and 12 page manual for $20. to anywhere in the world. For further ($9.95), 8 different Super Program
Large SAE for details, detailaconthct: cassettes ($8.95 ca.). $1.95 s&h per"

J. P. Gibbons A.I.B. EconoTech order.
14 Avalon Road 30 Brockenhurst Way Sinclair Research Ltd.
Orpington, Kent, BR6 9AX London SWI6 4UD 3 Sinclair Plaza '
United Kingdom United Kingdom Nashua, NI103061

July/Augustt_ 79
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EZRA GROUP II
EZRA GROUP II

The ZX81/80/TS-1000'S are making a name
with LOW prices...

WE CHALLENGE THE SOFTWARE COMPANIES
TO LOWER THEIR PRICES!

For TS- 1000/ZX81/ZX80/8K ROM
1K and 16K RAM versions

Biorhythms ......................................... 1.00
Graphics Billboard .............. . .................... 1.00
Horse Race ......................................... 1.00
SPINNER T.M. (like Rubik's) 16K .................... 2.00
Skew-a-Sketch (like Etch) ............................ 1.00
Improved Pause (ZX81) .............................. 1.00
Linear Reqression ................................... 2.00
CHEWTER T.M. (Like Pac M-N) SLOW .................. 2.95
Shootist ............................................. 2.00
Random MUSIC! SLOW ............................... 2.00
Self Addressed Stamped Envelope

Gets YOU our Goodies Catalog

ALL ORDERS AND CATALOG REQUESTS GET FREE
Galactic Messages PROGRAM.

EZRA GROUP II
EZRA GROUP II

P.O. Box 5222 San Diego, California 92105 (714) 584-8291




